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Alan Wayne Gray, 21, of 
Terrace was fined $300 and 
relieved of his drivers license 
for 30 days for flunking the 
i ; :  VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Catch- breathalyzer in an incident : ing the Christmas spirit early, Lloyd M. Johnstone - Mayor occurring on Dec. 9. He was 
]~!ii British C01umbiansplumpedfor timed an additional $15.00 for 
!~:!i~:: more thai1 ~6mi l l ion worth of failing to produce a drivers 
~Z Ifospitalund school construction Yes another  f i re .oense ~-  in'referendums held along with Oarol Machura 21, of Terrace 
civic elections throughout .the fell asleep in her parked vchicie 
!'~i:. provinc6Saturdsy. ' " " ' on. Nov. 20 and was taken to 
Voters also a proved the ex ..... ~,(i . . "i ' P " The fifth fire in two .weeks area. Foul play (arson) is not headquarterswhere.she scOred 
:k : ~ ':'r : .penditu~e of ,morethan $8..m.fl- broke out Thursday ifi~ht ~it suSI~. ttd in a/~y of these c~e-q, a 2,0~on. the breathal.w.er. She 
" siGn tot slmrt, anu' reereauon . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - . . . . . . .  ~" aRho"-h ":- Chief said that r : d : " .~ .~ . / ...... '. . - uppru~ana~.~.u :~-~. , : : l~a . _ug :~  . . . . .  _ ;  . .  ..:wgsfined~175,00:amtausI~nded 
"-:L:~:.-~.cjm~st~ec~na:sewer~zm" "- --:~h;,,1 - , ,w,~ f~ :t: So~esJ~-a : ~ibil it~ always exists wnen -frgmdrI~ng for 3 modtba. '. 
!.:.~.~..':~:I: i~a~n'e'fitS:';and~shnllar :p oj. ~loeat~l a{510~ MeD~k ~;t~e ' another~usec~innot be.found. • Uilder'"~the , law 'a l~rsen 
ii.i]::!:.i:;•!~;!~•~::: "!i.. .... :." "..:::•.'.; : .  C~tafamily; ~eupants'bfthe " CHRISTMAS F IRE  DANGER doesn't have to be actually 
, Tne tree spenolng attztune oI :~:.(: i: " home, had been using the shed Chief Owens cautions: driving a vehicle tobe subject to 
/~.i:: " voters ran contrary to  pre- as a kind 'of rout'cellar and residents to be aware of th~ the breathalyzer. She was 
elation, suggestions by many _. 'storage area. The blaze, Which many fire hazards especially considered in care of the car by 
" :civic officials that. high unem- heavily damaged the interior of prevalent at this time of year. being behind the wheel. 
ployment and soft markets for the shed, was caused by  Chrintmas trees should never be 
i.~/i.i~:  B.C,'s major; forestry products combustible materials being too placed near an exit; lights 
would make approval of money: close to a stove. 
l id  bylaws and referendums diffi-; Chief Owens said that 
cu l t ,  ' 
Referendums held in .nine 
communities to permit Stmdsy 
sport and entertainment all won 
approval by solid margins while 
another f ive communities 
plumped equally firmly against 
fluoridation of their water sup- 
plies. 
Turning out in unexpectedly 
heavy numbers despite' snow- 
storms and slippery roads, rot- 
although tliere.seems~, to have 
.~. been an Unusual number of fires 
lately,• th6. actual number,has 
not increased over what is usual 
for this time !~f.year. But there 
have beel i . ;~me sensational 
fires afiractffiga great amount 
of attentt0h: in the downtown 
Former  
.. ers displayed a. loss charitable " ' " 
attitude towards mayorality of f i c ia l  
candidates seeking re-eleclion. 
- : 'W i th  a handful of com-  _l l .e.~=~ . , , . L  agt  
:..*. munit4es till unreported, more u l¢~ MT O1# 
":, 'than ~a third of the mayors ; . . . _ : . . _ . _ _  i '~ ,  , , 
• • ¢o,,a,,i, ~o- tos ted  ' elections VA~COUV~ ~1 ~) - -  frank 
. . . .  : ~:'~:::~-. " ;:,:~" -h~"t , ,  ,~oroat Ross; Briiish Columbia's Ileu- 
m " .. , . . I ,  . . . .  ~ol x~t ~, ~r v~-to~a tenant-governor from 1955 to 
:::....~.: car. dealer, .was . a 'runaway. . 
• winner •over mayor couriney Mr. Ross collapsed in his ear 
;" "Haddock by~a mar~in of 5,743 andwaspronouneeddeadonar 
.:%L,'; !; ,: . . . .  . ,~. ;~ .~ , ,  ;;=o t~ nrs t rival at Vancouver Genera 
~:i,:-',, :time Victoria voters had ousted *n.°s.Pz .~2. : . . . . .  
%"f:anin~umhehtmayorsince 1955. m.r. ~o.ss.: ~rn:~n ~v~O~a~ 
::?;i':::..i~,'~-~.~'h='=~f~g::.~ . ; . ,~  i. ,a,o' :bank He.went on to become 
' . '~  ~:'" . :•'." :V i i  y i l~  l i iO i l i~OS l~ l  , yv~sa  a I I I  ~ i lO  • ~=ua^_~:re  . . • 
:::i:'j~':;".,. ' citlosof Fe~ie ,  Pentieton, Port mu.ya°;. .  " ~ . . . . .  h= 
!~J':~!::':i:Coqditlam;: Port Moody, ~unera[. service wm ue c 
....... ' • . . . . . . . .  . . . .  t Tuesday m Vancouver. .::~.: ~;: :.: Revelstoke and Vernon rejec ed . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Lv] r  t tOSS IS  surv Ivuu  uy  ts  ~;~:~":!i::: th~' .S i t f fng :mayors  in favor Of, . . • ~!~:~!!i,~:iie(#"blOod.,,.i:::~.,." , . : .  • . .  wne.  
shouldbe out when'residents. $ 2 0 0  0 0 0  " 
are away of asleap, and the live t 
tree should 'always be kept in 
water. Ter race  has been a id  fo r  
fortunate in  having no 
. christmas tree tragedies for the 
past .'few years. Lower 
Maihland. areas are more 
susceptible to dangers of ~ is  
sort' since most trees are cut for 
that area in. mid-November, 
Cigarette. butts are, however, 
the most common culprits of 
holiday f ires. .After .you have 
entertained, be sure to set your 
ashtrays in a sink full of water 
or douse them and then place 
them in an outside waste 
receptacle. Check all furniture 
for sparks from dropped ashes 
before you retlr.e. 
Perhaps thiswould be a good 
time to give into that urge and 
• quit smoking, ' 
program 
VICTORIA (CP)--The British 
Columbia governmenthas ap- 
prove d a special warrant for 
$200,000 to pay salaries of work- 
Ors employed under the provin- 
ce's job opportunities program. 
The payment follows an ear- 
lier one of $152,00Owhich an of- 
ficial said was mainly to cover 
advertising costs. 
Under the program, which' 
runs through April, the govern- 
ment will pay 50 per cent of 
wages and fringe henefits for 
people taken off wclfm;e rolls 
into newly.created jobs. 
/ 
Dr. Robert. Lee John E. Cook 
School Trustee School Trustee 
Johnstone in 
Jolliffe out 
A long and blustery day at the polls, Saturday, 
" ~ i l  eu lm~ted 'ear ly  Sunday  nmrn ing  
with the anno~acetmnt that Lloyd M. J ohnstone  
hadbeenelectednewmayor of Terrace. Of tlm 31(~ 
~. le to vole, 1860 braved the near blizzard lions.that prevailed over most of the area to 
cast their ballots for l~yor,  three A ld~ and 
two school board trustees; 
Barry ~ to~ped the councU race with 
1339 votes,followed doselyby David Maroney with 
1308. Incum~nt Ev Cliff was voted :in f~  bis tbird 
termby capturing lm of the!x~Uots.. Dr. Robert E. 
Lee dearly topped the sdmol, board competition 
with ~ v0t~.. , J .  .o~.Z. :cookwas votea inwith 
1073: . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' -  ~ ~:  : " . 
!Wayne Buchanan, :retuming"=officer wearily 
~mounced tl~. results shortly after 1:30 a .m.  
Sunday. ' Ihe polls had dosed at 8 but the election 
workers had been so overwhsh'n~ by the heavy 
turn0ut.the/took their first dinner 1~ of the day 
~-t  ~ter 8. 
In the Mayoralty race Jolmstone racked up:983 
votes Jolli~e 877, Therewere6 rejected ballots and 
one spoiled. Mayor Jolliffe says the results are 
clear and he has no plans of asl~ng for a recount. 
The alphubelical tally of ballots cast .for the 
aldermen ~s: Ev (:Rft 1124; Barry Ge ise ln~ 
1339; Gordm Little, 526; David Maroney, 1306; and 
Peter Moore, 762. Twenty-four ballots were 
rejected and 2 spored. 
Jolm E. Cook captured 1073 of the votes for School 
• board mzstee, Rd)ert E. Lee, 1462, Jshn O'Connell, 
293 and W'dl Schneider, ~ .  
PEOPLE  HAVE MADE CHOICE 
A sleepy but jubilant Mayor-elect, Mr. Johnstone 
made this statement to the Herald shortly after the 
results were annoon(~]. "It's a bit of an anti- 
climax coming this late. The people lmve.srnawi~ 
their choice and I hoPe the next two .years. " 
justify theml~rt they have giv~m me, m working 
forthe betterment of. our community. I dl ike to 
c(mgratulate tim newly elected aldenne~ 
It's heena close and dean ~mapaign, and I'm 
sure that .~ elected wiU do a first class job, I .  
also hope that those who lost thin ~ v~ not give. 
up, but will try again next time.' Mr. Johnstom 
went on to say that he will do his utmost to keep the 
press informed of mmie i~ affairs, , so that :~  
people can know what is going on. "I am alWays 
open to questions,', said Johnstone.: :. : - ,, 
• Mayor Jo l l~e had t l~  to say; !,The.maj~irity of  ::-' 
thepeople have made'their views known. ~ It is up to 
me toaccept their decision, Ther¢',s no dour about, : 
the results. I willl.ea,ve office in : the first paRof : 
J m,,um'y, after, that l m not s .a 'ewhat  n~plam " '. 
Incumbent Garence : Geve ~" r e ~ , " ~ '  
director' Area-C ,o f  the.KitLmat-Stikine Regional  .', 
3 o a ~  - :- :~ :,.~. L$ 
In KLl~nat, :. the 3 i ncumbent .  A ]~: . ,~W~e -.. : 
elected; Joe. ]3aiWa~,.. to i )ged . tha . : im l ]s~ with=: 961, '  ...~ 
~ and 
~,  ,~ ,nadov . , :n~,  ~,~; -~,  14 to ,.fllms,.bboks,..art!clek, studies ,; ~ ' ~  i .w  
Mennonlte..Brethern Chui'ch on . ,  w i~ " " i  -qs '  of the' : ~  ~ v i ~ - ~ / l l l  ~ |  = 
t ,~ ,~. ,Ren~al  . . . .  • . ay  • m s. new era " I ~ q ~ l ~ ~ J  !~ -.~ - , • ' 
• Roxb~h ,has .been  holdin~ . . . . . .  , :,::, ,~ . . .  
• . seminars',:throughout h  eta m;andonWe ' 
. . . .  . . . .  ' ' "  - ' ,  : ' Chux~h • " ' ~ :~- .:,,, , : "' ,~ :~. " " 
. . . .  e The lmblic meeting will begin , ,, 
~i  .. Lm)since.wlth the ~ormat Of.a : ~eP'_~]l~ m~...tl :. Will '"in ~ ~  " ' . . . .  
, L ' ' :' /" .cross hetweenievangel!stle,, at 8o,~,  and~n'~Vednes'~ " ~ ~  l J :~  i | . "u~nl l~ '  l ~ ,  i::~flie.i 
1" ra lebrokenllkeamat~hst[ci~.~".: deeper.l ife . / .  and el~urch!. , -  .~" .. ,~ , , -~ ,. " ,. , ,  . " . . . .  . . . . .  , . "  ~ ', . . . .  Topphoto-Te eg IX) . . . .  . . ' . . . . . .  on eet The ':Lmorntng ate:S0e.m. Roxbm'~h.. ' ' Shelford, Prowncml Agriculture M in is~r  - teen 
b a log loader an~lhl . . . . . . . .  Bot tom ..... ocgaalnu m i~ , . . , . . . • . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . .  th rus t  n~ to :  t ra l~ th .lea ex~ p . .  . . . . . .  ~o~6*s  p . . . . . .  eft fo r .ov~ a, .week.. ~,. ,  . . . . .  ~ 'e d I " ,  ,wUl speak a.ta MenL~.breald~t . : resentation o fForum chmrman R ,  L. , ' ddei • urs, rater '1~e ,.Herald, honed the ~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.: m ue serve¢l at the mue games . . . . . . .  
- . , .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . - , • f t .... Wi lk inson ( ling . . . .  to taken , iw .  . . . .  P ,- . ; ,  . o~clim~-.hestocreatetlieklndof . . . . . .  . ._ . _ . . .~  .. . ' See e 4 for full Agriculture forum thet 
' • ~ . . . .  U th¢  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.  ~ a n t , .  All . , , :  . . . .  he  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / . . . . .  , to  see  what  , ,wow . o0 .  done ab0 t : :, . ..:,people.~.who~ ,wil l .  produce....'/.mni~il~,|h,=~ ,,,,,,,,,,I ' • . • ~h~v)  . . . . .  , ' , . . . . .  , . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
ootent l i f l ly  dangez'o. us .Dole,: ..:- . ..~., ......,...,.';..:... ,.:, spiritual ..:re~ults:,.that .,are:., ~:~, F ."~;~..:~ ..... : . . . .  , ........ .,..:,...: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .,..: ~. . . .  , .  ......... . .  ~.: ..... : .... , . . , : : .  ~. ,~ 
: ) : / . .  
927'votes 
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Indian troops meet resistance - -  Indian troops, 
right, are shown on the advance inside the nor- 
thwest sector of East Pakistan. Top left is a 
knocked out Indian tank, part of the armor that 
. II 
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accompanied the advance. Lower left, Indian army 
forward artillery observers direct fire. India 
claimed Tuesday to be in control of the sector. 
(AP Wirephoto) 
6-shot down Pakistani jet; Indian says - -  The In- the weekend near Amritsar, in India's Punjab 
dian ~efense-l~inistry eleased this photo Monday, • state, Pakistan; , jet. fighters , today  attacked ,the, 
!-sayi~M-showed+Imlkan-villager~,l~ki~.over,the ....... Indian city-of-Bombny:" '.r,,::':, ~,~. . . . . ,  . . . . .  , ~, . . : .  
wing of a Pakistani F-104 jet fighter shot down over (AP Wirephoto) 
served notice it intends to be- 
come the sole,, voice for agricul- 
ture and will intensify its fight 
to change Canada's economic 
system, which it says has ex- 
ploited the rural population. 
Roy Atkinson of Saskatoon, 
elected to his third term as 
president of the union which 
was formed 28 months ago, said 
more understanding among 
farmers was leading to a feeling 
of more concern for the other 
fellow and "forging a strong 
bond of unity." 
He told the four-day conven- 
tion attended by more than 600 
delegates from the Maritimes, 
Ontario, the Prairies and Brit- 
ish Columbia that Canada's 
present economic system ere- 
ares forces leading to the ex- 
ploitation of people for the 
benefit of a few--a policy that 
must be changed before 
significant improvement can be 
made, 
Ddegates approved a move to 
set up a"farmers' task force" 
to study the policies needed to 
Bitter issue: leads " u 
Regina to the poll 
REGINA (CP) --  Residents 
will vote next Wednesday on an 
issue bitterly debated since last 
August: whether Regina will 
remain one of the last major cit- 
ies in Canada where stores are 
open only five days a week. 
Stores now open Tuesday to 
Saturday and a referendum will 
decide whether the stores will 
be allowed to open Mondays. A 
bare majority will decide the 
issue but city council has re- 
served the right to veto the re- 
sult if the vote is close. 
The debate started when a" 
brief asking for six days of 
shopping was submitted to city 
council in August by the three 
major department s ores: The. 
Bay, Eaton's and the Robert J. 
Simpson Co. Ltd. 
Although The Leader-Post 
has maintained a neutral 
editorial policy on the issue, it. 
did say that here was an uproar 
before stores were permitted to 
remain open until 9p.m. 
Thursdays-- the only night of 
the week they did so.. 
" ..• Many dire things were 
predicted if the stores "stayed 
open," the newspaper said. 
"Has anything dire happened 
in Edmonton, Calgary and Win- 
nipeg? These cities had night 
shopping long before the system 
started here. Are they ~et an- 
other step ahead of us by elimi- 
nating the store-hour bylaws?" 
OPPONENTS VARY 
Most of the opposition has 
come from labor groups and the 
• operators of small stores• 
The Saskatchewan 
Federation of Labor firmly 
opposes the six-day store 
schedule," spokesman Gerry 
Edwards aid Thursday, adding 
the federation's voice to those of 
several major unions, including 
the Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers Union. 
"It would adversely affect he 
lives and welfare of retail and 
associated employees," Mr. 
Edwards aid. 
"Theretail worker is entitled, 
with other employees in the 
community, to have two consec- 
utive days a week .... 
"The six-day opening, by ex- 
tending hours and contributing 
to the hiring of more part-tim- 
ers in an industry that already 
has a disproportionately high 
number, + would"further under~ 
mine earnings and 'conditions 
already less than average." 
SMALL FIRMS WORRY 
Small merchants are worried 
they may be forced out of busi- 
ness. 
"What is good for big business 
is not necessarily good for little 
business," said Jerrold Brodie, 
president of West of England 
Dress Goods Ltd. and an out- 
spoken opponent of the 
proposal. 
"The institution ofnight shop- 
ping proved Conclusively that 
the extra hours are an extra fin- 
" ancial and physical burden on 
small stores and the only stores 
to benefit by it are the larger 
chain organizations," Mr. Bro- 
die said in a brief to city council. 
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USE CHR)STMAS SEALS. 
IgTI 2 ;: 
, J "  i 
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS 
EMPHYSEMA AND OTHER 
RESPIRATORY DISEASES 
-"Commerce Growth Savings ~' • : ,, C: '~}: 
CertificateS " " ..... 
Its the the one Chr is tmas present  ii:f, 
my nephews won,t outgrow." 
+i 
"Gift-giving at Christmas 
is primarily for the kids. And 
yet they are the ones that are 
the hardest to shop for. Many 
of the toys they get, they'll 
be too old for in a year. And it's 
the same thing with clothes. ' 
By the time they get used to 
wearing them,they've out- 
grown them. So, I give 
Commerce Growth Savings 
Certificates. It's the perfect 
do!lars in 6 years.Youcan c ive 
as many as you want.The t're " 
cashable anytime, and after • 
six months you receive interest 
too.You don't even need to 
have an account at the • 
Commerce. Put Commerce .. 
Growth Savings Certificates 
on your Christmas list. They're 
called the gift that grows? 
• . . - -  
/ 
, ~ ! ~ . .  < 
. ,  t .~  / 
" : : .N ' ;  
gift• Six dollars and eighty- __ : _____  ~ C A N A D  IAN I M PER IALI+). 
..... one cents can:gt~ow to.ten,-. ~g,+,,";~, :+•+ ::~++~¢EB~.OF: COMMERa~E:. - -~ , ,++ - - -- - - - - - -  
~++;: " ~ '  : : ! ? , '  ~ '  ~+ ,~ . ~-  ~. ~ "- ' ~ , t+t+.  . '~  ,~ ' ,7 i~; ,~  • , '  
. . . . .  : , ...... ~r~+,,+.++~,.~, ' : ': ' :+ : "++' +.'~'~4"- 
some haven,t 
Fight to change Canada's economic system Somehaveit 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- The Na- revitalize the economically- have no part of other farm Both Homer Stephens, presi- 
tional Farmers Union has sagging agriculture industry, organizations and that the NFU dent of the United Fishermen 
was the only group that could 
speak for the farm community. 
Support in the battle for an 
improved economic status was 
voiced during the convention by 
two labor leaders, one from the 
United States and one repre- 
senting Canadian fishermen. 
Present and past federal agri- 
culture policies have not at- 
tacked the fundamental and 
basic problem of improving the 
earning ability of farmers, the 
delegates said as they approved 
a policy statement designed to 
intensify their goal of signing 
collective bargaining agree- 
ments not only for the produce 
they sell but also for the goods 
and services they need. 
WANT LICENSING 
Delegates said farming 
should be classed a profession 
and only bona fide farmers. 
should be licensed. 
They agreed to seek to have" 
the NFU stablished as the sole 
licensing authority for farmers, 
recognizing such a move would 
be a long, hard battle. 
"The implementation f the 
proposed policy hinges on the 
strength of the organization i
bringing power to bear upon 
governments to react favorably 
to requests for co-operation." 
In the same context, 
delegates said they wanted to 
Not everyone clipping bond cou'pons or buying and selling stocks 
works out of the financial district. Investors can be ,'myone from 
ladies. But one thing is sure. Intel- smart young men to charming 
ligcnt investing involves more than checking the stock 
market reports as though they were racing Ibrms. 
You need the latest financial and business informa- 
tion. And that's tbc kind of news you find in y o u r ~  
newspaper. Think about it. What would you do without 
your newspaper? 
ABITIBI PAPER COMPANY LTD.;TORONTO, ONTARIO 
/lomB, 
Great Britain union 
will rival the USA 
QUEBEC (CP)  - -  With its 
'frienas in the European Com- 
mon Market, Great Britain will 
constitute part of a union which 
will rival-the United States and 
any other commercial forces in 
the World, Baron Edmund de 
Rothschild said Thursday. 
The British financier said his 
ditional gold standard, de- 
scribed himself as an optimist : 
who believes "that a new sys- 
tem will replace the Interna. 
tional Monetary Fund agree- 
ment," 
"I know well that it won't be 
easy to find a workable solution 
quickly but time will be on our 
and Allied Workers Union in 
• Vancouver, and Jessica Gores . 
of Keene, Calif., assistant o 
Cesar Chavez, president of the 
United Farm Workers of Atner- 
ica, pledged support for the 
NFU's current boycott against 
Kraft Foods Ltd. 
country's entry into the Corn. 
men Market would bring about 
numerous changes. 
.i' "But'whatever the changes 
are, our trade with other coun- 
tries of thewor.ld will mcrease, 
he toldmembers of the Quebec 
Chambi~e de.Commerce. 
The more you smoke, 
the more you wrinkle 
REDDING,- Calif. (AP) - -  If you smoke, 
you're more likely to wrinkle, says a physician 
who has studied the subject. 
The more you smoke, the more you wrinkle 
if you're over 30, adds Dr. Harry Daniell. 
The non-smoking Redding internist reported 
on a questionnaire study of 1,104 smokers and 
non-smokers in the December issue of The 
Annals of Internal Medicine. 
"The most heavily wrinkled class in each 
sex and age group was composed predominantly 
of smokers," Daniell said. 
He reported men and women smokers in 
their. 40s were as heavily wrinkled as non- 
smokers in their 60s. 
"I think that what must happen is something 
dissolved into the body from the inhaled smoke 
goes into the blood stream and the blood goes 
into the skin and the skin is apt to become more 
wrinkled," Danielladded. 
side on the condition, and .only 
on the condition, that there is a 
general de~ire to sacrifice nar- 
row nationalistic nterests for a 
long-term solution," hn said; 
:The  +baron, Wh6se bank 
participated +in the financing of 
the Churchill ~, Falls power 
, .  , • , 
Newsprint suppliers to 
the world's pressrooms 
. %  . , . .  
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:m .ii! 
The president of the Roths. project . in Labrador, on- / ( ~  
• dflldBa~k of Lond~said Can. couraged Canada to ex-loit her ~ ~ ' : .  ' ~ 
W4 ada Will be trading W Rh a more hydroelectric resources to the i '~  > :$mdk",: ' - .  prosperous urmun, r~verything maximum \ |J~ .~ :~ , "  ~ ~ould be better, for everybodY Hesaid his bank has not elim. " , , ,  "~ . .~( '~ .  # ~ .++i 
man ~aa p.een me case with a inated thepossibility of partiCi. ]U  ~, : . l l |  ~"  ; +~ :: 
less p~Js '~us  Britain outside patifig~]d fin~ncing4he:massive "" ~, . , )~ , -  <+ ,V I | /  . . . .  i 
• 'the Common: Market. ' . James' Bay newer project in ,  ~ x~","¢~k, ~ f l /  i +: . ; 
+ Speaklng al~.ut the world northern Qtle~ec If the Ql~ebec ~#g~ip  ~.~7/+ (+~:. ? ++; 
monetary ana  gold +crises, government+decides to/call 0n . , J r+ vv ~ I t~ * + + ++ / ~+ ++ k "+ . l 4 14++"  + ~ ' "+ ~ 
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,.~.at.iPt~e+~p tacln+g~ent diffl-• ? + Ea~ll+ in}the day;+he met " . + '. ~ ++ + ++: ~ +' + " + . " 'I, , j . . . . . .  " + 11 " ++ " " "'+'11+++,++~ '/+ ~ + L" " + '  ~+++1 "1~1+++ ++1~ 
etuu~ apame somtlom are not with Premier Robert ~urassa  , ' + ++ • . + ' + : + : + '  • . 
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+ • ; • ~ ; +: ;  + , 
-Some o f  the  ac t ion  in  . the  Men 's  Basketba l l  l eague  
' played on Monday and  Thursday nights at 
Caledonia  Secondary 's  gym.  Al though the season is 
wel l  under  Way p layers  a re  st i l l  needed and can  
. : join the league by  get t ing  in touch w i th  any  of the .  
coa  chi ng s ta f f  at  'Ca ledonia,  - In games .p layed  
• ,  . r •/+.i~•  : : ~/:~/~/' i •: i~!~!:i ¸¸ ~?ii?ili!'i!: ~+ i  
; : :, " , ' -  ~ .iT. " LI*.: i L  ' 
~.~ ~D,  ~.~c~.. m~:~,  ,.c. : . . . . . . .  
• ' . . . . .  +  a1'+ •bo ]i Ke odeS;  i.... iirOm . . . . .  . ~-..~ ,i.i:~ " i /~ /.+ ~!,. , /  .: ?:~i~!~!ii~i2;:~~!:i..i~ -::~' ~!  ' : " / i :  :, ..... S rOR~ . r~/ ,  i ~ U  I :~:, 
• • single high of 266 end the" trlple . " "~. ,y '~" - "  , +-: ~ . .. ::,.+: + .... .~-  *~,~?+~ 
hlgh of 673 in ~e Wednesday . Na~e i'" .... FG ~:  :. TP.+ .Nmme :,./. ": ] ? +i: + r :u: ~ .r ~ : ~ ;~ 
~++,:..+ m++ " . :~ I  n i t  Women s lea ue at-  " Jadn " -'*,4. 2 ...... +10 + : ~ y  .:'+": ""4 "'++i, 
• "+ ~rney's.  The team single high ~ t  ~J,,",=i*.: Spor~,Editor~ gh . , g .  : , J a  ues-.. ~ ,  , ..... . .  . . . : -  .:.:,. 
~+~i~.,..~+ weattotheHeadPlrmwith1077. A/ Jansen  6. 1 . .!3.' Cleeeme" . , 3 '~:/I " '.7 
~:,~:-.~:~L.~+~?~.~, ....... :~. • Team high triple was taken by ' Sba~e!.  .T  2+: ,1 :5  'I+:! :N~blu:' ".-"O+ . ' 0  :' !:'+0 
~F~+~++.,-';+ Coa~-Ed  DeVr ies  seemed the~anwith2~lS,' F " q ~ r ~  ' : + : • : 3 : . : "3  i "I , ' : H T, T ' :"? : : "0 ' : ' :~ J~ ' '~ 
,+ +m+~+< ,~ .,almost apologetic after his TOPFOURTEAMS: " " ~ m ' " "" 1 ; 0 ." . G~dry_ .  "1 !*T0-. ~2 ~ ~,,~1 . . . .  Kerm0des sent the Prince " + " ' " ' : ' I  " Dak in"  . ,! :i .i ". 8 '' 3 .19,. : :Manh~ ::T I " f :  
"/~:i:::!~'!;;~/':< Rupert Rainmakers.scurrying HeadPins I " 72 +Tooms:":' "~*~7 . o . 14 Mar t in , '  .... :~ '0  Of 0 
for eover Saturday. "I wish you AlleyKats 68 McDonald. ~ 0 12 ~:. :+~ ~:  : ~ . . . .  :..-~ 
......... would have gotten tosee  a A 1 m o s i s . . .  67 Cheddey .  '.~2 0 , 4 
better game," he conimented. FuddleDuddles .~ 62 B. Janzen "~, 2 O .4  ': " : ' , . ' . '  
~ .The game. was quitel.good , + :-: ~ . - +. : ' - ' / - '~. : : !  " .' I I ~:+~ actually." It has  made lme:a  . . . .  -.. 
stout Kermedes fan. The'team. : . . . .  " ' . . "  " .. : ::!i i",i !."i:ii!>/ .~ 
~,~:.~ behaved. as ff it could no - . - 
~+ wrong and if DeVries put in his +O-'°'"'+""e . . . . . . .  
+ i l l  • ZES" ; : m m lIra'n, S I  i ,  
A completeselechon of cloth g I 
f i rst  game.  The  second game saw K]a-How-Ya, a d 
• Lake lse  p lay ing  nip: and tuck the  whole game w ;h' 
"Kermodes set record  • he doesn't go out of his way  to Isek for" big points behind hls • name~ That is the test of a team 
' ' '. . " . " player and games  are won by 
'+ .. + the guy who sets up the'score. 
in  irout ove " Ruper t  
!9points. 
The only time' the game was 
close was during the pro-game 
warmups. From the opening 
tip-off the Kermodes.co~itrolied 
the game and never once looked 
~ i ~ i ~ : ~ ~ /  sting out of the beating, itdid no 
::':;&'• I T ,~x"~:  ~ ~::'~'.~'~.'~:~ '~'~ ~ I '~)  ~ +  .** ,:.~ :. ....... -~,, ~ ~.~ '~:~ good asthe subs continued to 
.:.~,~.,.; . . ~  pour it on as heavily as the 
i~i~ ) ~ ~  starters. • 
:+~,::,:~: . . . . . . .  ..,.:, ~ ~ . ~  The team showed a 
" , : ;+'~~, ~ • • '. ~ seem to like to win;. and there 
:.+~+. ~,~ : •~.%"~,  isn't a doubt in my mind that 
~ : " ~? i '~  ......... : :':i ~!:.'+!"f . . they are well coached and could 
" ge a long way  in. post-season, 
• .' : tourney play. 
:+ , . . . . .  :.::'~ - The whole outfit kind of 
• , .. + . . . . . . . .  : ~.,,:.::;:::~+: ' revolves around guard Rich 
/+ Green. Of all the impressions I 
" + ~ received Saturday, Green was 
Thursday, Cederland, playing without: several of the strongest.. He seems as if 
their regulars took a drubbing fromMillerPm in the . the only way you could rile him 
• on  a basketball court would be 
to throw grenades at him. And 
this kind of cool head you need • Kla-How-¥a winning it.74-70 behind Ed DeVries 31 in pressure-pecked tournament 
point performance, : play. 
" . He doesn't score a lot but to 
' me ~hat is.the •mark of the best 
kind'of basketball player. And 
: ~ Green can do it all and it's my 
' bet that the Kermodes will only . 
:-' : '  goasfarasRichGreeneantake 
" ~  i 
back. taller, quicker ~. and ( better 
shooting Kermodes quickly put 
all such thoughts out. of sight. " 
By the end of the first quarter 
the game was a hopeless rout. 
The first quarter ended 22-6. 
DeVries insei'ted his leading 
scorer Dale Prest in the lineup 
at  the start of the second 
quarter and Caleclonia's 
already huge height adyantsge 
became greater and the mini- 
Rainmakers could do no better' 
than wait for the final buzzer 
and get hack on the bus. 
Hotshot playmaker Rich 
Green appeared bored so he 
livened .up the evening with 
some behind-the-back passes 
which made the Rainmakers 
look .all.~the. worse ..... The.half 
..ended 45-19 and from then.onLin 
it was just a practice session for 
the Kermodes who now have a 
season record of 8-6. 
Prince Rupert. was playing 
with a squad o f 'boys  who 
started the year on the "B" 
team. The recent suspension of
thirteen athletes for drinking 
had left the Rainmakers with 
bare ly  a skeleton crew to 
complete the season. 
The best that can be said of 
the game is that it gave 
Caledonia Coach Ed DeVries an 
opportunity to use some of his 
subs and give them game 
experience. The first string saw 
barely one half of action. 
Caledonia took the opening 
tipoff and scored a lay-up. Five 
quick points lete~' Prince Rupert 
got on .the scoreboard and that 
was the closest the game was all 
night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
For a scant few minutes the 
Rainmakers looked like they 
came to play basketball but tile 
NOTICE 
.. In the Thursday, December 9, 1971 issue 
of the Herald, the Wcolworths Family/ 
Allowance ad was incorrect andshould 
have been as follows: - 
them. He'stbe leader; the glue 
that holds the whole machine 
together. We'll find out next 
week what the machine is made 
of. +' 
Vancouver ,Tech wil! +be in 
town for 8 p.m. games on 
Friday aqd Saturday night. 
Ranked in!the top twenty i~t he 
province, this will easily be the 
toughest .team Caledonia will. 
face all year. 
The Caledonia Kermodes et 
an all time school record for 
most points scored Saturday 
night as they blasted the Prince 
Rupert Rainmakers 96-37. 
Lorne Dakin was high man With 
NEWSPRINT  PRODUCTION '. 
The production of one tone of 
newsprint, according to B.C. - 
Forest Service statist ics,.  
requires 1.10 eorda of Wood, 
1,530 kilowatts of electricity, 45 
gallons of fuel oil, .2 units of hog 
fuel, 13 pounds of saltcake, 90 
You can win $i00.00 in merchandise, if in 
attendance. 
When in. Vancouver Stay at the 
• Bi ltmore Motor Hotel 
12TH & KINGSWAY VANCOUVER, B.C. 
' For  Reservations Telephone 872'-5252 
Telex 0454335 
:'Owned and Operated by Charlie Bennett 
- 100 'Modern ROOMS . TV in Every. Room " 
. :~,! 
especially for the Big an d Ta II:man. 
SUITS Samueisohn & Hyde Park .-- up to Size 54. ' " 
SPORT COATS Hyde Park & Harrotex - -  up to Size54 i ) : i !  . ( ?  
BLAZERS Hyde Park--  Fortrel &•Wool-- up to Size 52 • ~. 
RA INCOATS Croydon Avant Garde I"  up to Size 54 ' , ~: 
LEATHER JACKETS *Top Quality by Coast- -  up to Size52 ' ,. , :~ 
. CASUAL JACKETS New Fa II Sty lee f rom Croydon & Cra f t "  toSize 54 
SWEATERS Warren Knit, Jantzen, Ingo & White Ram- - toXXXL  
DRESSING GOWNS CauIfield Washable - -  up to XXXL 
DRESS SLACKS Wool Worsteds& Double Knits--to 54 Waist 
CASUAL SLACKS GWG Perma Press - -  to Size 50 Waist .... i i.~. 
DRESS SHIRTS Forsyth & Van Huesen - -  to 20 Collar " 
• ' SPORT SHIRTS Van Heusen & Viyella - -  to 19V= Co l la r  .i : ,' : 
r , , SOCKS K oy Wool & Cushion So le - - to  Size 15 . . . .  : - 
WORK JACKETS Pioneer & Caribou Brands - -  toS ize  54 i, 
WORK PANTS GWG and Buckeye - -  to Size 54 Waist ' .... 
WORK SHIRTS GWG Perma Press - -  to Size 20 Collar . . . .  
FLANNEL WORK SHIRTS Checked Pat terns - -  to 18 Collar * :~ 
I Now i s thet imeto  make your Xmas.selection and useour I 
I 
convenient Layaway Plan - -a  small deposit wi l l  hold any item. I 
PRINCE-RUPERT,24-3112 TERRAC E"63~i:66S~ pounds of.Umeroek, and 60,200 [ , ~ " i " . . . .  r . . . . . . .  i i 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
gallons of fresh water. 
With every purchase "I 
of a..new or used car i 
from Ileum Motors Ltd. 
until December 15, 19"/1. 
I LB .  
# 
I 
NEW 971 MODELS .. i 
. Air Conditioned " - Free Parking . . 
I COFFEE SHOP OINI'N? ROOM 'I''' i If not - you may win $25.00 in merchandise. :~ 3 1971 New 0hcvrolet Fickups ! i  :; 
I RE;BsA:::~TL~:ATEI2tN~D;L~N:ypEs ! iD97;~w:(~b~,m de Thursday' Decemher " [ 3~ 1911 New Ohcvrolet 2 door ha~tops )/i+•:i • il 
.: : • - , . i  m l  , , ,  _ .=  p 
" :.~i~!!:i~::~ii:i~!:,!:Si~i~il~! ~ -| A,L THESE 1,71 mODE'S• HAYS .EE .  REDUCED •TO C.EAi~Ii SO.•:FOR!+/"~"Y !i~: . 
' • "~:. i~ ~! . . . .  i~:"':..:, ":+!!i!i;;.""".:+. '"::i!! .i~+. "!:+ :~. ii!:'~:~:,~:. "% " ? ,~!i !~ "~%. .~ -REAL '  SAVINGS SEE & DEAL  ON ONE OF  THESE .1971 UNITSTODAY!  .... ~!..':,i+.-.~..-.:.: ~ .•./. 
• , ~ I~ '~, ~?, ':. ',~ '~: !i!, ~ :~ .~!~ '~I i~ . :~+.~i~+ .~i i~! ~,.+!~'~ " • " ' ' ' . " " . . . . . . .  : ' " - : ..... .~' . .: , 
, v0u, B0. Sor  o,e, ue i,,,+, .. 
:,,,..:/:: . ,  s For You  :! )/:, 1!110 BATSUH -,,,,o ........... 896 1 
1969 POHTIA0,oo, Sedan, V8, Aulo,Radio, Power Equipped.,  .... ' ...... S 2 3 1 5  'i 
!.: ::i.i:.:-:. 111969 F011TIA0 Two Door Hardtop Sedan VO Auto, RadI0 ~w,r..qo,,.,,+..$24I~.. 
JU I .  ~e ,~t~ ms,  • e ,  . " '  
I : :,, I 1 , 1970 CHEVROLET ~'4T--.4x4"F, IIYequIpI~..d,,ow--I!ea0a.'..-~.?i.-.~ ..~• 37II".ii • 
I P'" k I ~ i :: ~ '  ' i'k:'J' k" :~" I ' '' ' k~ l ' I ' :kk~ P r' k" ~"  :Z  'ill ~ :  ' " ' ' ' ' ~ ~ ' i  : ~ ~  I,.I 'Tor ino,14dr S ~I~In, v"  suto, P,BeP.Se, qlqIIe I . ,~ I I~ I~ 4dr.  Sedan, VI,.AuIo../.-...: .... :...:..;.:o'...::..:~IffU.~W:Y ~. ' 
I',... :: ~": ~: :/. yei~..oan,.Wln..::$1oO,oo::in Mer0han'diie:'~"iI In ' JlttendInoi .::"~-. " . ". I t  4 a~i  AuA ' . " ' '"' : *:'k: ' ' pq~''k: ' "" I 14qOl i  ' ~ U  ~I i  ~u£ ~ : 'k" 1"~'  ' + ~ ~I~lq' :: '~'~A~'~' ~" :~:r ~ P 
: ':' :~ L ": '' "'1 ~ r- "J'' :'f ': 'q "~ ' ' * ' rl q q 't" I' ~ ' " k :~ ' ' ~ ' " t ' ' q "'':''= 'i' " " ' ' ' " " V8' 4 speed Radio' ' , " 'q I~ l lV  " Q)nverl, Vs ~otomitIG. power equipped . * ( ,~WV~ i: 
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OUR OPINION 
To pr int  or not to pr int  
At e lect ion t ime there  are  three  
d i rect ions that the news med ia  can 
take :  ignore the ent i re  e lect ion;  openly  
support  one cand idate ;  or  a t tempt  to 
present  an unbiased view. 
Newspapers ,  radio, and  TV  are 
staffed by people. To  be a completely 
unbiased person is to be less than 
human.  However ,  the Hera ld  solicited 
guest editorials f rom each of the 
candidates, and  all but two replied~ 
The  Herald has a policy of presenting 
both sides of a story, that is when both 
sides are willing to talk. The  Hera ld  
has an open phone line and  is available 
at all times to any  citizen who wishes to 
ask a question, make a statement or 
register a complaint. 
columns and editorials express 
opinions. Again, to be completely 
unbiased is to be less than human. 
Everyone has opinions and everyone 
has the right to express them. In a 
letter or a signed column the opinion 
expressed is that of the person 
indicated by the signature. 
When a Controversy arises, if one 
type of news media edits releases that 
present only one side of the issue, it is 
the community responsibility of the 
other to present the opposite side. If 
this policy is criticized as slanted 
journalism, perhaps one shouia use 
both types of media to make their 
decision. Two 45 degree slants point to 
the middle. 
There are  two other  e lect ion- re la ted  
functions that  a newspaper  serves.  
One, pa id  adver t i sements  in which the 
contenders  buy the space  to say  
anyth ing they l ike,  and  two, opinion. 
On the ed i tor ia l  page,  letters ,  s igned  
The mayor -e lec t  as  leader  of our  
communi ty  wil l  have  this publ icat ion 's  
fu l l  suppor t  and  co -operat ion  in 
in fo rming  the  townspeop le  of 
Munic ipa l  af fa i rs .  
Congratu lat ions,  Mr. Johnstone.  
THE HERALD, TERRACE- KITIMAT, B.C. 
. - , . , , , 
i ( ,  / • 
Dear ~,ditor~ tiila'leitei"ls40r Dear Sirs: - . .. 
" A n  interested." .Terrace . ,The carpenters of the. Nor, 
Reader" who wrote-in 'yo~ tllwest -District. Council'."are. 
paper, Thura~ De~em.hor 8.1 .I eondeming the practice of 
thought at first it wnk from an moonlightl~.~ that : has ~beon' 
educated person, but as-l.read going On'for years in this~area, ~ 
further It ~van quite easyto see parflctilarly, when the people~! 
where he received his involved in thla:mucnlIghting,~i 
schooling. Maybe he should, are public employees, i.e. their i! 
read PierreBurton's latest book wages are paid by us. • 
and learn a few thiogs o f .  The buildlngofthe.new"Irly: 
Canadian history.' Also take in  Bird", store in Kitimathas jus t  
mind that all Englinhmen are -  beencompletedbY/Mr.L.Bravo 
not as "Grandpa told him, that using five schoolboard em- 
all Engllshmen don't know. their ployees working- Saturdays, 
ass from a hole in,the ground. Sundays and evenings, These 
Of course Grandpa neve'rr t01d m.ob_n~ghte.rs W.er.e ~'en/uslng 
him of all the othernbtlonalltieb/~me ~cneatboara ~op and:tools 
that helped, to. make' this which are also paidf0r by the 
~,. "~ :, ~.~,:. .,;~,' ~... 
Weather-beaten cottage nestled in the snow drifts on the bench in Terrace. 
(D. Swanton photo) 
Pastor s Pen 
existence. But their best 
endeavors have done little to 
halt th~ 60 million a year 
population increase. That 
means that as each and every 
year passes there is 
approximately three Canadian 
equivilant populations added to 
this world's population after all 
the deaths have been subtracted 
from all the births. 
Right now the threat of 
starvation has retreated a step 
or two under the skill of the 
plant biologists. Miracle 
wheats and rices now provide a
temporary delay in what some 
scientists refer to as a mad slide 
to disaster. 
The future results look 
gruesome, since control seems 
well-nigh impossible •when 
millions will die in famines like 
we have never known. "There 
will be famines" as Christ said 
now seems to take on new 
meaning. Nations are now 
using famine.as a war tool like 
we have never known either, 
even as Christ said atthe same 
"there will be wars and rumors 
of war". He said this would be a 
sign of the last days, "when you 
see all this beginning to happen 
take courage because your 
liberation is then near" (see 
Luke 21:28) 
Are-you surprised that" GOd 
knew about this so long ago? 
Does it surprise you to know 
that He told this that "you 
yourself might have faith in 
Him in these last days? Does it 
seem more real now that He 
really loves you with' an 
everlasting love? This is just 
one reason that it makes Him a 
GOd worth loving, .do you see 
what I mean? 
I~[eith Dearing 
Pastor of the 
~eventh-day Adveuthst.~ 
Our world is wracked by 
explosive forces that threaten 
life itself. Take a minute to 
consider how the population 
explosion has pushed the world 
toward isaster. A new breed of 
scientist is offering his own 
special brand of prediction to a 
frightened world. Disaster for 
the planet Earth may be just 
around the corner say the 
population biologists. 
Paul Ehrlich whose hood 'The 
Population Bomb' startled the 
world which was just published 
a few years ago, speaks openly 
of a time when signs may go up 
"Standing Room Only". 
Starvation is there just a few 
years ahead of us now and this 
is for millions upon millions 
according to his research. 
Those who visit the population 
explosion centres report frantic 
efforts by socialogists and 
politicians to turn back the 
multiplying hordes who are 
threatening their own 
Canada. Believe me some of  
the tales they tell me • quite 
humorous and some are quite 
true. Now I wonder ff he is not 
one of the third generation that 
doesn't have a pot to p--in or a 
window to throw it out. He 
certainly doesn't sound like a 
taxpayer of Terrace or he 
wouldn'tbe running the people 
down who are trying to hold our 
taxes down to the right level I 
wonder where he was during the 
years 1939-1946. I spent 5 years 
and 3 months oversees. This 
army was made up of every 
nationality. We h'oped to come 
back to what we hoped was 
social equality. But we'find 
today far from that with 
everyone trying to push the 
other fellow down. Even in a 
small conimanity like Terrace. 
I have lived here for twenty- 
three years arid there has been 
plenty of undemocratic things 
pulled off in Terrace, and not all 
by Englishmet~.. If you're (the 
writer who signed himself a 
third generation Britisher) a 
Terrace taxpayer get down and 
help make Terrace a better 
place to live. 
I promised myself 10ng ago 
that the only way to live was 
that I am as good a man as the 
other man, and he's no better 
than I am. Andone other thing: 
You should be. man enough to 
sign your name. As I've never- 
heen ashamod to sign mine: I'm" 
English and proud ofit.- 
Mr. F. W, Chastney 
taxpayer. 
We. ieai ~;e ]m~'e "a dgiR to 
demand that the Sehoolbnard 
instruct these mplgyees tostop 
this practice which is' unfair to 
a l lbona  fide cohtraeto~ and 
carpenters an.well as .to;all 
unemployed in general, . ' "  
'If they .desii'e to continue, let 
them terminate their' em- 
p!oyment wi.th the School bnard 
and enter the labour m. arket O n 
an equal basis "with other 
contractors and workers. - 
It is also very poor judgment 
on the part Of "Irly Bird". and 
Mr. Bravo to use moonlighters 
to build this store expecting 
Union c0ntractor.s andcar -  
penters to patronise same when 
completed. . ' " 
• Yours truly, 
John Jenson 
. Business Representative. 
Evidence on 
video tape 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Luis 
Vasquez, accused of drun- 
ken driving,, was acquitted 
Monday ~vhen a Video tape 
"made. after his a r r  e s t 
showed he could walk a 
straight line,-touch is nose 
~and '.pick UP "three co!ns 
f/ore the floor. 
It-was the first t!me such 
ev idence  had been. 
presented in a .New York 
court. " 
 Consumers question grocery group  
g a~er~" g ,~nd. eonelude~'.~he, .laughed'~ he' told'of.scientists ~ 
{lay s ffdivity.~ -.-.~ . . . .  !- ~.~ who opened 35 year-old cans of ~ 
He spoke again of synthetic ~. tuna and found fa r  more ~' 
food. He scorned those mercury in them than in cans 
professors who say that syn, filled recently.- Again it's~ the 
thetie foods are needed to "feed 
the world's starving milliom~ 
There is no reaoon why we 
cannot produce .food for the 
total worlds population. The 
problem isn't a lack "Of food, it's 
.poor distribution." 
The Minister commented, 
scientific equipme, R that has 
caused the so Called mercury 
scare. 
The Minister .again returned 
totheretatlstores. A  everyone 
knows, he. said "The coot of 
goods is not based on the price, 
but on what the traffic will bear. 
By noug Sack:- , - ~'/:i=i 
People who use grocery 
stores as their supply of food (as 
OnlY~sed to growing your own or 
eating out) missed a wail of.an 
opportunity Thursday afternoon 
to question, or attack if you like, 
the managers of lhe big retail 
outlooks in Terrace. 
Messrs. Carr (Safeway), 
Comeau (Super Value), King 
(Co-Op) and Smith 
(Overwaitea) were on view 
before the consumer as part of 
the Department of 
Agriculture's forum held in 
Veritas Hall. 
Charles Carter, Provincial 
Horticulturist , who chaired 
that aspect of the program 
announced that no holds were to 
be barred and any question 
would be legitimate. Topics 
ranged from the problem of 
shrinking sausage to rumored 
poor treatment by the stores 
when dealing with local 
farmers. 
Things were moving along 
congenially enough with several 
ladies in the audience asking 
questions typical of housewives. 
Mrs. Mary Little of Terrace 
complained to the managers 
Presidertt:o( ~ iK i t~t~a~K~lumi=~i~~~ 
Farmers . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'. ~.~., /~y~ Institute  ==,~,, . ~,,~,  
"We local farmers are 
treated like dogs by your 
buyers. If we were treated like " 
gentlemen we could take the - 
low prices you give us but to be .i~i ~ 
treated like serfs is a kick in the ::.i;~i i-"?i.i 
shins," Freeman claimed. ~., 
Further questioning afterwards 
indicated that the Co-op is the 
only store in town that "makes 
a real effort at having good 
relations with the growers," ~, 
according to Freeman. 
At first this brought astunned 
silence from the managers on 
the hot seat. Then one by one 
they each disclaimed any 
knowledge of mistreatment to
local farmers by their buying 
staffs. The government 
observers sat by with furrowed 
brows making notations on. 
legal pads." 
Further questioning about he 
room with various local 
farmers confirmed Freeman's 
estimation. John Bahr, who 
grows vegetables, said that 
although Freeman was 'a little 
harsh, to a certain point what he 
said was true. The only store I
deal with is the Co-op. They are 
fair. The others like to ride the 
I Hor t icu l tur i s t  Char les  Car ter  with panel  of g rocery  managers ,  Br ian  Carr~ Al Comeau,  Corbin K ing 
i and  Lea Smith. ' ' ' .. 
of their total produce comes that they handled themselves hidden in rolled roasts, pre- the can has roasted rabbit dung 
from local growers, all four very well/ One manager who wrapping of meats and f/'ozen in it, then'it should Say roasted 
estimated in the area of five was invited, Mr.J. Mathiesonof meats sold as fresh, rabbit dung on it."- . . . .  
percent B C Agrnculture theWestendStore, dxdnot show h 
' . • " . , " - Wen he moved to the Another.area of concern was .! Mrs,  Mary Little questlonsl thepanel on shrinldn~/" 
M!nister Cyril Shelford up.. • . ' . . .  . labelling of Synthetic foods,.he ' having .produce labelled, by ~mnnni~ . . . .  ~-.~" • -. ~'~ 'i 
gr.lmaceo at me figure and ..~emgpartotoigremilchains: began ' rece iv ing . . s t rong  points of origin, Again respbnse :/, ~- ' , '~ '~ ' "  ' ' '. i 'r .i .......  i . "  ' .. 
wnlsperea across the "table me managers are often taught Comment from the audience ' was favorable If an a le is " ~ '~ " " . . . . . . .  ' ' 
,, . ,, . . . . .  . . . . . pp ' . i ' . ' . . ;~ i.' ' , ,,' . ' . "  " ' . .  ~'  ~ ' ' '  " '~  ' Two percent at the hi est in the bind between bt Vn t ai e . gh . " g r u ly -  veryone who. ,  from the, Olmnagan i t  should~ that he would never •forget he . All the stored at~e" trying, to /  
rreeman estimated that lo~al company, officials and the answered, favored -synthetic i '  say so  0n the package. One' ~ ~ laboratory experiment inwhich maked011ars, but some 'try'to ~: 
~°hdUC~/ou~da~oC~Unt.for as ,:~neSUmers' they _.sel'ved.a!ly.." f0o~., being.clearly .m.ar.k~ as .  ~on ' :ment ioned a 'relative ~ 'wkite mice'who were':fed0nly make teolhtuch. ~- " ' . " , ' "  . 
• p_~_. ,~ _ z cnann s~re s ovyrnmem ~:.::omctal sucn. Anne anson,/ox Lazense... wnom a!!erglc to Weshhigto~ ;Rice . Krldpiel;... lo~t: thei r .  :~:,Still", he ~went on, ~ '.'th0"icdn. ~ 
. n?_,e~, mme.rerr.ace area. .~e comment ~ mat ne mought - Lake, expresseddismay overa ' apples, This kind of label l ing ::'.eyesight:, .But when:their diet sumer!ls?belng sea led :  ver~ '~ 
Bruce Freeman "arms . . . . . . . . . . . .  asamc~tea me mistreatment of neywere aoing a very good job package of threeiayer clio'she would do" aw "with ~ that ' .~as than ed xomeuj ,  r ' resment  ot me . . . . . . .  . . . . .  J • ~ . . . .  g to Whole oatd~they adequately by theretafl stores, ~
~i tm,m ;Col,,,~ t" . . . . . .  v , , , ' , . . , -  . farmers and discourtesy as the . and that, all things considered, " recently'purchased at one of the vroblem as. we~." as '  making, regahied their e~,esight ~ ~ ~ . ' ................ • ...... ~ z-~utut~, r ' ' " ' • . . . . .  • . . . . .  - • ' . . . . . . . . . . .  - . - ..-'" i. Nonetheless, there are a~s  of., 
, , eason~more lsnt purchased.,, ~econsume.rwaab_eingg!vena. chainstoreS, . / . . .  ~ , . . . .  : meals a.blt more interesting, He anldl that. : proponents 'o f  interest',i that r should• :bE ./. 
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. . . .  :mess :+++zn+ +++++++ef face :  + + , ,  new + +:  ++++:+:++ + > + :++:+, + :::+ : 
Terrace resident. :a,+ v~"  ~"~ R_~_?:y', Miehe~e ai~rl :~.:.;~is1~..ce tr0p~,er+~+~.~: i::':',: 
~e~ 'bead e' as o~ ~bvember : hlansewho range l .age from 2-.,, .Br!a.n.. t~  +Jd.ea: , .~ : : .  +, , :, : L 
0m m~e ~3 Hobby:andCra.fl I~0: ' ' I  F :; ' :  ' " I : ~ ; ' ~ :: ' . . . .  ' ' '  +? ,',rem~m~( an0° n be~ral~t ~un~e~ 
' " + . . . .  O . . . .  I .I + + , , __bar no hops in town. "me am one t ., . . . . .  .. . + . , ,+ +, 
~t was, the House of' Rod Brian and ; Maw Ann and venture.. - t + ; : . / ,  : : ~,! 
~l'Shan at.4550 A Lakelse-:  family~arrivedl In/Terrace:3 : , : In  her shoP Mary.Ann hopos --q 
~ary Anu Burdett  ewner yearsagocomeFebruary nd, .to carry:lots of hobbyistipplies, ,J 
~,rator of tlie sh0psays she is ibe.y l ike it very much,:: In fact fl ie pottery of course and other | 
till very excited ~ about the the .only complaint .was there gift items along ' tha't +Hne, 
! turetho ~ honceevervthing wash t a 'shop in  town:that models of ailsorts;educational ~[ 
~e.n .ug , . , . . . . .  carried a: -odd line o f  hobby 'and scientific kits which will ) |ets running, smootmy me . .~ . ,~ . . -. ~ . .. . . . . . . .  , .  
,xcitment might wear Off : r suppfies nor. anywnere to:ouy coincide wim wna3.me nuaren 
" . • ,+ 7. Blue Mountain, pottery. ,a are studying in  schooLand an 
The  House of Red M'S~n is ,  favorite of Mary Ann's, About a i .electric train section which they 
aninteresting; name and so is its yearago she started to turn the i plan to build up /  
origin. The name is taken from idea of. opening a hobbyshop Good luckto  Mary Ann i 
the names of Mary Ann's three over in her head: 'Now: with. " Bdrdett in her new business. . , -  + . , 
I 
',~! ; ~,:,:: ~: ', L ' .~:'~""~:,..',i':,':" +~ * "",:':i: "+' 
,:.~..:.~.~,+t1141141rM~rldfl... ::!."++~:,,..~/ : : • + " .  
• ' IHE+~RALD,  TERRACE- KITIMAT;B.C. 
• •:~ :i :i•::~:::/:~/:::r i  i • • :'i:/~" (), . . . .  
• ' ' "  " d  i J 
?•, , 
Blue Mountain pottery which is. 
handcrafted in Canada is a favorite of 
Mary Ann 's -  is the only one of the 
many gift items she hopes to carry in 
her new shop. (D. Swanton Photo). 
Mary Ann Bartlett owner of ' Ihe House 
of Rod l~Shan is hoping to wovid~ba 
shop were you can buy gifts and ho y 
su l~"~ amo,  g other things. (D. 
Swanton Photo). 
Corene Grass Kinette Vice- 
President (left) and Ann Chec~ey 
l~et te  Service Chairman (f ight)were 
on hand at the Thursday night meeting 
of ,the Resident  Management  
Committee.. TheY are pictured here 
, :7 '  
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r: : 
lX~senting a cheque, for $3(10 to 
Chairman Lloyd Atchimon. 
The SSC0 is to go to the Al ice Olsen . 
Home a group INing home forretarded 
c1~.  (D. Swenton Photo). - 
.. children between the ages of 5- 
the Missing one Chess Club '+ are retarded but can" • • attend Graham School. The to their weekly swimming Sign . . . . .  , children chosen to live there instruction at the Keystone 
: . . . .  ' will be ones it is felt will profit Apts. and to provide Giant Card ' ( z  kid y o u  not) by this type of situation and transportation by taxi to and 
• training. The house will be from kindergarten for a little 
• • • - " ~ . - " : financed by the government at ~Yt~ich~ ) li~)3~i°utSisd;tt?mSCh°°].. 
Here is a list of the names of -Elaine Parmenter Director of interest shown in a cltess C lub  so much per child. Those e, . .: 
people who are wishing their Recreation for this area has and Elaine would like the name . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  . . . . . .  ..I 
friends in Terrace a Merry sent Out this plea, Missing 1 . of whoever is in charge of the • . • .H . . _aa -~.__  qPL~&m~ pHONE 
Club so she can,refer the in- I llOUIll I neilll~ 63S-2040, Christmas on the Giant Chess Club,,!t I kid you not. tereStro~ eParUe~to°w?~ m" the ~.,~n,~., . . . . .  _-- . . . .  _ I Christmas Card in the window "I know there is a Chess Club 
Any n g DEC 12 14 7 & 9 30 P M of Ev's M~ens Wear. Jim and in Terrace," said Elaine, "but whereabouts of the Chess Club OEC. 1 2 . 1 ~ t h B  r 7& 9:30 P.M. 
Jerr Morhard and family; I've been sarching for about 4 
Doug and Pat Hartman and months now and I.haven't been Ls asked to con~ct  Elame i Warning': Much s:e~araing and coarse Language. , .  
family; the de Boer's; Dick and able to find'who belongs to it t'armenter at u~a-z~, i . . . . . . . .  
Marj Green; Bill and Terry and who to contact for in- - - - 
. .+_++ o.a o  1 , , . ,  + + . . . .  1 
of Prince Rupert; John and There has been a great deal of . . . . . .  ~ 24 Hours 
Shirley Cl+t and family; fan . ~ + ~ , ~  
MacDonald and family; Mr. 
andMrs. V. Holmes; AI, Marion DAY A Day and Linda Purske; The Herb BUSY DIVISIONS 
Street family; I. Johnson. The B.C. Forest Service is 
To place your name on the "divided" into 10 separate ~~::~;'!~:+?~'i T//~+ 7 I)a~s 
giant Christma~ card place divisions, each dealing with a OIHERS ~ "  :!~'A Week  
your name and a donation of $1 specific aspect of the service. 
in the box at Ev's. The They are: Management, 
donations go to help firmnee the Reforestation, Protection,, 
retarded children's Christmas Inventory ,  Research ,  3229 EN~ERSON - NEXT TO I HOUR CLEANIT IZ lNG 
Party. This campaign is Engineering, Personnel, 
sponsored by the Terrace Information,  Accounts, and P IZZA-  F ISH & CHIPS  CHAR BROILED BURGERS - BREAKFAST 
Down-Town Ladies.Lions. Grazing. 
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9:3s Mr.  OreesuD 
+ r " t ' + . . ~  I~i~ 1O:00Canadlan 5clmols , : .  . ' ,~ 9:35 Mr ,  DregSuP • 
10:30 Friendly Giant tO:00 •Canadian Schools 
' ~ ~ S / ,  ~ 10:45 CheZ He lane : . ~ : 1030Fr iend lyGiant  10:4S Chez Helene I1:00 Sesame StrUt  
: 12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 11:00 Sesame Street 
• 12:30 Lunci~eon Date ' i2:00 Dick Van+Dyke Show 
: I:00 Death Valley'Days 12:30 Luncheon Date 
" 1 + " :  I :  r ~ L ' ' " ' ' ' '" ' ' ' ' 0 1:30 Family Court i:00 Death Valley Days 
: '  2:30 Ed Allen . : 2:00 Galloplr~ Gourmet 
: :New :Year  F rohc  
:":/: : :31st DEC, + • rist .6:30CloslngMerkets,  
. '. : 3:00 Take Thlrly , 2:30 EdAl len  - • ' 
3:30 Edge of Night 3 00 Take Thlrty . " 
: S : .4:00PeLll  Bernard- 3:30 Edge o fN lght . ,  . .  - 
Psychiatrist + 4:00 Paul Bernard -Ps ychlaTrmT 
. : ': ' 4:30 Drop In ." . 4:30 TommY Tompglns 
, . .S:00 Mr.  Kraus S:00 Mr .  Kraus ' '  
'1[ 5:30 Andy of Mayberrv 
: ,  . '" " : . : S:30 Andy 0f Mayberry 
6:30 Closing Markets 
• 1¢ ~ " "~ News, Weather, sports 6:47 Sports News, W(~ather; Sports 1 
• i~! 7:00Reach for theTOp 7:00 Ironelde "1( : 7:00 Gunemoke PER: PERSON :i , : ,o Horst Koehier ShOW . . . .  :.:.' ; 8:00 Partridge Fami ly  . St00 This Land - 
• • " " " " " ~ 8:30 Cannon 8 00 Mary  Tyler Moore 8:30 No. That's Me Over Here 
'K " ' : " .... . -- . 9:~) ~=ront pagei:nal lenge 0:30Carol Burnett Show .9:00 Tenth Decade 
• 1¢ . . . .  ' . : ,  • , ! 10:00 Nature of Things , 9 30 Telescope '71 10:00 Wednesdey Night Spec 
" / DANOE ,o 30 Man Al ive ' 10:00 Tu,day  Night 11:00 COC News 
• 1¢ • 11:00 National News I1:22 VieWpoint 11"22 Viewpoint 
"k + " ~ "~ .~ : ,~ t1:22 Vlewpolnt 1:1:28 Nlnht Final 11:26 Night Final 
I .+ . !1:28 Night Final ;11:45 The Late Show I I :45 Calgary Wrestling 
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B hday: : : :  :Happy:i:: . . . .  : :!::' 
~ A"  ..mq,eT0thblrthday tmrty returned 
,11o  i ~  , r - -  )~V 
was" h"~ci In  the IOOF Hall on. Hospital in Vancouver ,a~. :: i 
' tuber 4th i n  pleased to see au nas•mmu.Y • Saturn. y, Dece  : •  . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  
• honorof Mr. Art Moald of the ~d .Rie~gat~.eredtogeth~! 
'~'horni~ area.: some~ guests " ms: honor, me recewm u. 
number o f -  h i ]ar i0ua. .aDd! attended. + • 
Mr. Mould who ,rece/~tiy. 'nieaningful.'gifts; 
Kinettes:donat : $300 i: e : :  
A, ,fi-h;.: w~dn~dav 'lliRht : parents.of+ the chikiren w.lio ca n~ 
. . . . .  b af ford  it will be axed m .- meeti the local+Kinetic Clu , . . . . .  . 
voted~o donate a Cheque for c.o..n.~bute. At pre~+nt they~¢~R  
• ~+~ ,^ 1~o ~1;0~ nl~n Home sul~mmepr °c~ss°xren°va g
. . . . . .  " ' :  - - - -  or the house I t  is one story with a which is a group hvmg home f • " ooms " 
retarded children,in the Skeena bsement and has mx bedr • :+ 
Cassiar School District. The The lot |s1% acres so there w i l l  
cheque was' presented to ~ a be 10is of room for the children 
surprised and pleased Resident to p lay .  The ~ group: is Very 
Management Committee• a t  optimistic and promise to keep 
their meeting in'the new home everyone 'iifformed of the 
on Thursday night. • : .  progress being made, '~ " i 
The, Alice Olsen Home, i s  " " " " " ~ : " 
• named after the first teacher of Other things decided on at the . 
retarded children]n the area. Kinettes meeting was the 
Alice Olsen was also oneof the purchase of a 7 foot tree to be 
'f irst people to start the erected and decorated in the 
Retarded Chi]drens Association foyer of the hospital. ! They. 
f%~:  Te=aee area. voted.to give $m ~ theHong 
Home will home about 8 Kdng Village Housing Scheme,: 
to provide 1 way transportation 
by taxi for the retardedchildren 
au o.O0 
AccuColor is: 
+ Accumatic Color Control - one switch 
adjust color.and- l int  fo r  perfect l i fe-l ike- 
color automat ica l ly .  
+ Black Maxtr ic  Picture Tube for  br ighter  
picture. 
+ 26" Square Picture Tube. + 
+t- AccuTouch Electronic Channel Tuning 
(on some models) - lust push a bul lon to 
change channels.  . . . . . . .  ,.. 
+ Automatic Fine Tuning.  
+ Cabelvision in 
+ 5 year Warra 
11:30 Mr.  K raus+/ : ,  , ,  m 
,+  +, , ,+ . - -m Tote . 1 O0'BadmlntOn'/:~: "~. ' ' '  : ,  + , 2,0OWishl~0ne.;lncldent. : '. 
;.a4:moo %~I:~unny. ,,+ ~ +!+.~,, . , • ' 
,',S: xkey :  '; . , . ,~t . 
,.moo Fa 4S54 laketse , ,,- .' 
ql0 t Movie ... " • 
• "The  BIu laP" , '  ""., " . : "~: : ' :<" ' : '  ~ ' :  • I I 
11:15provlficlal kffalrs ~",.. :.. , . . , .  
, .~ .  ,,L : ' .  :," '~  . . . .  . /2  ~C ' :  . 







Speed up play 
says avid fan 
PARIS (AP) -- The Duke of 
Windsor, past the days when 
he was a regular in the golf 
galleries but still an avid fan, 
wants to see ~mething done 
about speeding u~play. 
The Duke, now 77, talked 
about the problem Thursday 
with Fred Corcoran, veteran 
New York manager of sports 
figures and tournament or- 
ganizer. 
"Something has to be done 
about slow play,, Corcoran 
quoted the Duke as saying. 
"They seem to take a lot of 
time when they are on TV. I 
think that may be one of the 
reasons why play has slowed. 
I think there should be a prize 
for the fastest player in golf. I 
think we should start an 
award for faster play. There 
should be some incentive." 
Coreoran visited the Duke 
at his home on the outskirts of 
Parison a cold, misty day. 
"There we were, an ex-cad- 
the and an ex-king, sitting be- 
fore the f i r e p I a c e talking 
about yesterday," Corcoran 
said. 
'NEVER FELT BETTER' 
Although the Duke walks 
with a cane and there have 
been reports that he has been 
taking treatment for an ailing 
hip, he told Corcoran, "I 
never felt bet er." 
He and the Duchess plan to 
remain in Paris over the win- 
ter and make their annual 
trip to Florida in the spring. 
Tiny 12 year-old 
wins big title 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Corcoran recalled that he 
had first met the Duke in 1941 
when he was Governor of the 
Bermudas.Corcoranarranged 
to t.ake Bobby Jones, Gene 
Sarazen, Walter Hagen and 
Tommy Armour--all former 
British Open champions--to. 
the Bermudas for an exhibi. 
tion. 
The Duke recalled Hagan as 
"by far the most colorful 
player I've ever seen. The 
nearest o him must be Ar- 
nold Palmer. Both walk with 
their heads high and play gal- 
lery shots," but he classed 
Ben Hogan as having "the 
greatest concentration." 
ONE TRIED MANAGING 
The Duke said that he had 
once made an incursion in 
Corcoran's field as a man- 
ager. He said that he had 
played with Jose Jurato in Ar- 
• gentina nd arranged for him 
to play in the British Open. "I 
brought him in and I man. 
aged him," the Duke said. 
Jurato lost to Tommy Armour 
by one stroke in the 1931" 
Open. 
The Duke said with a smile 
that he had taken Jurato, 
dressed in his plus fours, to 
Buckingham Palace and that 
his mother, Queen Mary, had 
seen them. 
The Queen asked who his 
friend was, and the Duke, 
then the heir to the throne, 
said that he was a golfer. He 
said the Queen's only com- 
ment was, "Oh, l 'm awfully 
sorry." 
The Duke also praised Rbb- 
erto de Vicenzo, a current Ar- 
gentine great, as a wonderful 
golfer. 
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Better attitude breaks 
season-long golf slump 
FREEPORT (AP) '-- Grier "It's been a struggle this. ~ played on the 6,805-yard, par- 
Jones credited an improved year," he said after shooting a 
mental attitude with helping six-under-par 65 for the first- ~ ..... . . . .  
him break out of a seasOn-long round ' lead in the last. .. ~,' . . . .  
slump this week in the $130,000. event on the pro schedule this 
Bahama Islands Open golf tour- year. r 
nament., ' '~My aiiitude was a little neg- 
~ ative most of the year," said 
• Jones. • Players " I  started expeciing to hit bad 
shots, and when that's what 
. you're expecting, that's what 
O ' ~' y Ull.do. - . ':'.~.;~ 
Four Toronto pros were the " ' boycott onlYBen Ker~'sCanadians72. e tered, led by~ ;';"i ~ 
ITHACA,  N.Y. (AP) - -Cor -KNUDSONHAS,4 .  • TB  RE 
nel] University's b lack  varsity George  K nudson  'was in,at-74 F IGHT 
basketball p layers- -among followed by Gary Bowerman's ' I 
them the squad's two leading 78and'79by Gary Pitchford. 
scorers--have begun a boycott Jones, winner of only'S26,000 Extensive medica l  .re- 
in a reported attempt to force this season and 78th on the search' br ings  hope of 
starting roles for more Negroes. money list, held a one-stroke 
The boycott by the six players lead over George Archer and sur~,r recovery to mill'ions 
began unannounced Wed- . j .  C, Snead- i of people throughout the 
needay, when all skipped a ' world who'-suffer from 
practice session. Bert Yancey and St-year-old • 
Thursday night, they sat ira- Julius Beros were' next at 67 tuberculosis and respira- 
passively inthe balcony of Man- with a group of four tied at 68. tory disease. 
ley Field House at Syracuse They were Curtis ~ifford, who ~.;: C.~U~AO~ Im. '-. 
University andwatched their had 'a  h°le in °ne' BruceGeorge  ~ 1  ~'~~l  
nine white team-mates lose to Fleisher, Johnson and ~ 
Syracuse Orangemen, 95-82. Harry Toscano. ' ~ • .. ~ 
None would comment Defending champion Doug ...~,, 
publicly on the reason for their Sanders was far back after a 75. -~" 
boycott, but seureos on the 
Cornell campus aid the players Most of the game's big names Christmas Seals help sup- 
primarily were pressing for --Arnold Palmer, Jack Nick- purtyour TB associations' 
more starting berths on the laus, Lee Trevino, Billy Casper war 'on TB and RD. It's t~ 
team--perhaps all f ive and Gary Player--skipped this . , . rt ,r  of life "(rod .hre~th. 
positions. Thesourcos aid the national championship being 
players accused Cornell of 
having an informal quota sys- 
tem allowing no more than 
three blacks on the court at one 
time. 
Two of the boycotters already 
were starts--sophomore for- 
ward Brian Wright of Brooklyn, 
scoring leader with a 23.3 pQint 
average, and soph guard Jeff 
Howard of Bridgeport, Conn.,' 
second highest with a 19-point 
average. / 
ONE IS CO.CAPTAIN 
The other blacks are co-cap- 
tain Tom Sparks, senior for- 
ward from Bridgeport; Carmel. 
(Skeeder) Stewart of Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., and Otis Story of 
Jamaica, N.Y., both sophomore 
guards; and John Colos, junior 
centre from Washington, D.C. 
By contrast, all five of the 
blacks on Cornell's freshman 
team played in the university's .
contest against the Syracuse 
yearlings~ 
.Head coachi ' J~rry .Lace : 
refused Thursday 'night togo 
beyond a mimeographed state- 
ment that said: 
"Six black basketball p ayers 
did not make the trip to Syra- 
cuse because they hav8 ques- I DAILY CROSSWORD by R. A. POWER j 
tions and grievances~ I plan to = • • 
discuss the situation with the 
rest of the squad." ACROSS 43"Beau ---" 
The Cornell basketball 45 Uproar ' 
varsity plays, its next game I Strokes With a 46 One who 
Saturday night at home against gentle n]anner misbehnves:' ,
Fairfield. 5 Great.fear 2 words 
10 Ramble 48 City of Europe By Bob Montana 14Bacchanals" 50Horseofa 
• wild cry certain color 
' ' • • 15 Sort-of 51 Ancient Greek 
frightening • covered 
- ~"r~-"~ 16 At-any time colonnade 
~ E  17 Monetary unit 52 Stationary 
Y'RE. LETTIN~ ~-~-~ l; of Italy " part of a motor 
~, ®IR, LS iN  'YALE. 
NOW.' ) / I  
Lucayan.Country Club course. 
PLAYER OF THE YEAR . 
Golfer Lee Trevino is all eyes as he a reception in New York. Winner of 
looks at his "Player of the Year" -$231,000 on the golf tour this year, 
awardwhich was awarded to him by Trevino was apologetic about 
the publisher of Golf Magazine during receiving the pro honour. 
(CP)--Tom Trautman, a tiny 
12-year-old stylist from Salmon 
Arm, B.C., won the 
juvenile men's event in the 
annual British Columbia Figure 
Skating championships which 
opened at the North Shore Win- 
ter Club. 
Trautman, who earlier placed 
second in the Okanagan regional 
eompetition, finished firstin both 
the school figures and free-skat- 
ing sections of the event o rack 
up a total of 93.70 points. 
Results: 
Juvenile Women--l. Darcee 
Feenie, North Vancouver; 2. 
Lisa Mowatt ,  Vancouver; 3. 
- Christine MeBeth~ White R~£c~. 
Juvenile Men,l .  Tom Traut- 
man, Salmon Arm; 2. Oliver 
Coombcs, Victoria; 3. Leonard 
Scharbach, Victoria. 
Junior Mixed Pairs--l. Bar- 
bara and Michael Moewes, Van- 
couver; 2. Julia Ends and Kenny 
Moier, Vancouver. 
Novice Dance -- I. Raelene 
Itterman and Tim Dunbar, Van- 
couver; 2. Lisa and Andrew 
Mowatt, Vancouver; 3. Cindy 
Anderson and Jerry Berry, 
Nanaimo. 
Junior Women--1. Patricia 
Wood, North Vancouver; 2. 
Naomi Taguehi. North Vancou- 
ver: 3. Tracy Bratengeier. North 
Vancouver. 
Junior Men--l. Kenny Moier, 
Vancouver: 2. Glen Campbell, 
Kelowna: 3. Richard Gaudy, 
North Vancouver. 
HIGH ENROLMENT • 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  The 
annual report of the University 
of British Columbia's Centre for 
Continuing Education says 
20,750 persons, almost the 
number of students attending 
regular university classes, took 
extension courses during 1970-71 
school year. 
Trapped antelope dressed up 
in biologist improvement study 
MANYBERRIES, Ala. constructed from eight-foot- 
(CP) -- If you see an antelope high chain link fence. 
wearing ear-rings and amul- The funnel "is about 100 
ti-colored collar, you don't yards long and narrows as it 
need to check your vision or approaches t h e downward 
your sanity, slope. The slope conceals a 
Antelope inthesoutheastern net-like antelope trap at the 
'cdrner~'6f"~f~i.'t~i':~ir~ belng . , end. 
dressed up to help biologists 
and ecologists inAlberta, Sas- 
katchewan and Montana to 
gather information about their 
migration habits and survival 
rates. 
The markings consist of a 
bright orange numbering tag 
on the right ear, a metal clip 
on the left ear and a multi- 
colored leatherette coded col- 
lar. 
The tag, clip and collar all 
signify the time, date and lo- 
cation of the animal at the 
time it was marked. The tag 
and collar also simplify ob- 
servation of marked animals 
in the field. A record of the 
collar color pattern and the 
tag allows biologists and ecol- 
ogists'to chart travels of the 
animal. 
CAUGHT IN TRAP 
The antelopes are marked 
after they are herded into a 
specially-designed, funnel- 
shaped trap by an airplane, a
helicopter and a team of gov- 
ernment wildlife personnel. 
The trap is constructed near 
a steep slope and next to an 
existing line fence. The line 
fence serves as one side of a 
funnel and the other side is 
The trap is a 50-by-754oot 
oval of ny~n netting sup- 
ported by 10-foot-high poles. 
Thenylon netting is elastic 
and absorbs the force of the 
animals as they leap against 
it. The "give" in the net re- 
duces injury to the frightened 
animals. 
After the collar and tags 
have been attached, blood 
samples are taken and age i s  
determined. 
J A rch ie  
"Little is known about the 
blood of the Saskatchewan 
and Alberta antelope, and we 
hope to establish some under- 
standing of what the blood of 
a healthy animal is like," said 
Joe Hnatiuk, fish and wildlife 
. ecologist for the Saskatche-~ 
wan natural resources depart- 
ment. 
FACE HARSH CLIMATE 
New information about the 
adaptability of antelope may 
be discovered as a result of 
the round-up. 
"The antelope found in the 
southwestern prairie region of 
Canada have had to adapt o 
different foods and a harsher 
climate than those living far- 
ther south," Hnatiuk said. 
I 
"The prairie,region repre. 
sents the northernmost area 
inhabited by antelope and 
very few studios have ever 
. been done on them. 
• "The antelope isa separate 
species but is ~ closely related 
~to the domestic :sheep..It. has 
no teeth on its upper jaw and 
is a browsing feeder. 
"Its primary source of food 
is a' particular sage found 
only as far north as Montana. 
• The antelope in Canada have 
adapted to eating other foods. 
"The proper ecology and 
management of the animals 
could result in more and bet- 
ter animals being available to 
hunt." 
18 Air'force base 55 Actor's 
in California substitute: 6 Harvests a crop 30 Take h,to 
20 Aircraft " 2 words 7 Sea eagles legal custody: 
carriers: " .59 Feeling under 8 Support Slang: Z words 
Informal ' the weather: 9 Make more 31 Periods 
22 Strikes 4words intense of time 
vigorous 61 Trar.kman's 10 Presentatio~ 34 Horse4rawn 
blows goat of opposing vel~icle 
.23 Erodes 62 PreposiUon arguments 37 Comm~lcen,ents 
24 Sure thing: 63 Not s.ubject o 11 Chamber of. 39 Levels achieved 
Slang 64 Goddess of " a stove 42Small shovel- 
25 Mud on a discord 12 - -  antique: like utensil 
river bed 65 Semiprecious a dull-green - 44 School fot,Kled 
28 Those who stones mottled 'by Henry Vl 
I E  I I 
Banks dominated [Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker I "C°n*"'° oarring off 
waste, 
goa ! keeping .lob ooN,, A   r 
ANY'rHIN~ thin pieces LONDON (CP) --  No goal- 
keeper in the history of Brit- 
ish soccer can claim to match 
Gordon Banks' domination of 
a single position in the Eng- 
land squad, but surprisingly, 
Banks himself' would much 
prefer to be up among the for- 
wards. 
"I got stuck in goal when I 
was a kid because I was good 
at it but a brilliant save never 
gets the same applause as a 
brilliant goal;' it's something 
you haveto accept." 
It's not the only disadvan- 
tage that Gordon Banks has to 
live .with as the target for 
• some of the world's most ag. 
gressive forwards. B a n k s,( 
who has stood between the 
England goal posts for more 
than five seasons, is the living 
proof that life is at its most 
dangerous inthe goal-keeping 
, area. 
Seven of his fingers are per- 
m one  nt  I ydisflguredfrom 
dashes with the opposition; 
one knuckleis:missing and a 
metal screw wasplaced inhis 
fight elbow "although that's 
'probably dissolve d by now," 
ne says . . . . .  
~ : He first ran i%to trouble in 
his early days with Leicester 
City when a broken right 
wrist pu t him out of action for 
eight weeks. 
The missing knuckle--:-from 
the little finger on his left 
hand--"is a complete rays- 
tery," 32-year-old Banks says. 
. " I t  must have been caused by 
a collision,or a kick. But un- 
less the injury is bad you tend 
to forget about it "and with 
knocks coming all the time, 
bones never get a chance to 
heal properly." 
In his m o s t impressive 
saves Banks has never re- 
ceived any injury. During the 
1970 World Cup in Mexico, 
Brazil's ace player Pele fired 
a connonball between the 
E n g I a n d pests and even 
shouted "goal!" But Banks 
got the lower part of his right 
hand to Stand nudged the ball 
,.ATe, [ 
~UlZ. ~AP I~ Cl¢OOI.<~D.,'/ 1 1 
tJ~ POCKET~ UNBUTTONED// .] l 
tJ HAVEN'T eHAVEDT/ / I  
~:~:""i~ .ii.~N.:: 
il 
up over the goal bar. 
"When I see it repeated on 
TV I look. at  myself and say 
it's impossible to save a shot 
like that. I don'tknow how I 
t " ' " d id i , . , . . .~-  " 
'". He dlso stopped a George 
Best .thunderbolt during a 
Leagu e game, playing .for 
Stoke City against Manchester 
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, 28 Measuring 
. devlce • 
29 Study piece 
of music 
serpentine 47 Potassium 
marble bitartrate 
13 Units of work 49 Chapeau maker 
.19 Pertaining to 51 Cudgel 
a European • ,52 Unforeseen 
country obstacle - 
2]. Follows closely 53 Have on one'S= 
24 Apple parts person 
25Straggly 54.1ota., . 
stunted tree 55 Location 
26 Feminine name .55 Dark area on 
the moon ' 
• 57'As neat as. 
--  --: 2 words 
58 Lair  
60 Japanese sash 
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13 -  Personal 
Our Waste-Full Society. (P-90) 
Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
r Meetings 
Alan0ns meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held ~in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
• 564, Terrace, B.C~ or phone 635- 
2530 or 635-3446. (CTF) 
14-  Business Personal 
M,4kM~AT~ 
,~or the Best in Real Estate 
Service without O ~ n  
mm~mmm 
call 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD. 
"Realtors" 




Personalized photos in your 
home. Christmas orders are 
14-  i~usiness Personal 





• Terrace, B.C.. (CTF)J 
STORAGE ' 
Campers &, Trailers. $5 per 
month.- 
FAMCO Recreational Sales. 5416 
Hy,16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
Terra Mobile Homes. I (C • 
Phone 5-6174 . 
T , I  
WATER WELLS 
Call your Iocolly owned company 








Bernina Sewing Machines 
Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4823 Lakelse Ave. Ph. 635-21H 
(CTF) 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS? " 
Hand-made lamps, tables, 
glassware, etc. 
948 Paquette St. " 
.. Thornhill 
Phone 635-7629 (C-79) 
20 - He lp  Wanted  - 
Female ,  
Required Medical 
stenographer - for Kitimat 
• Genera l  Hosp i ta l  
Experience in medical 
terminology .and typing:from 
dictophone belts is.essential. 
App:iy to Business Manager for 
details. (C-T/) 
Nurse -Registered orGraduate. 
Will consider Practical Nurse 
for work in Doctor's office, Full 
or part-time work. Immediate 
,occupancy. Apply 4812 Greig 
Ave. between 9 a.m. and 12 
being taken now. Don't leave noon. Phone 635.2274 (C-77) 
it too late and be left out. For~, ~. - . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
~n app0intment give us~a '~ i~~P~e~ i-:~ S~amstress  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ; : ~ ; ~ a i ~ a d d  
~i~3615 ov ,~34~. .~. .~, : :~:  .~." .=_n,~" and 
....... . .4 :  ~, .~ .-,-,~-,-,.,~ ~l;"alt~l'atlons'~~ on  me ,. 
. ~ , . . . . .  ,,. [ women's clothing. Must be abl e 
I TERRACE EXCAVATIN~ | I to-read and write English."" 
. '  ' . Apply in person at Terrace [Complete septic system[ Cleaners, 4544 Lakelse Ave, (C" 
| installed. Backhoe worK. ny I 78) 
| the hour, or contract. | "--- " 
| For  free estimates call 635-.[ PARTTIME 
| 3065 (CTF) • ~' WANTED 
Insurance and credit reporter 
For your Radio and T.V. 
Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across 
from the Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of, Fred's 
Refrigeration). (CTF) 
Television and Electronic 
Servicing. Phone 635-3715 
anytime. (M) 
PIANO TUNING - Robert B. 
Spears, 891 Paquette. Phone 
635.-7391. If no answer leave 
name and number at 635-2318 
(P-~0) 
THORNHILL GOLF CLUB 
Its no secret any longer the "in-' 
crowd" can be found every" 
Friday and Saturday i~ight 
dancing at the Thornhill Golf 
Club.. 
Live music -Live 
action - & Live right 
Phone inquiries 635-2542. (CTF) 
SEWING MACHINES - BEST 
SELECTION- BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNINA 
OMEGA, NEWHOME 
HUSQLtVARNA,  
PHILLIPS. "'PRICED FROM 
$59.95 UPs" INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE• LESSONS. 
ELKEN, MERCANT|LE .! 
4623 LakelseAve. 635:211i 
(CTF) 
i 
'. GENERAL ROOFI~GI'~ 
No job too big . ,  - 
~. •.!" i No job tOO small 
SCC your roofing specialist.~, 
iSTEVE PARZENTNY :"/.. 
ROOFING CO. LTD. ~ 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
phone night Or day  635-2724, 
for Terrace area, on'part ime 
fee basis, no experience 
required, male or female. Apply 
P.O.Box 4150 Postal Station D, 
Vancouver B.C. (C-77) 
.24 - S i tuat ions  Wtd : .  
Male  
Odd jobs of any kind wanted by 
young man. Also has truck 
available. Phone 635-2321 
(STF) 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa le  _ 
Wanted to buy good used 
furniture. Contact Freds 
Furniture 635-3630 (CTF) 
'Are you paying too much for 
furniture. If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including 
TV with option to buy. Freds 
Furniti~re, ~4434 .Lakelsb Ave. 
635-3630 (CTF), ~.  
Ne~ & Used furniture & 
Appliances. Discount pri~s. 
FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am - 
6 pm. (CTF) 
32 - Bicy les ,  Motorcy les  
For Sale -1971 Kawasaki 500 cc 
60 hlp. 3 cyi. 5 sp. Transmission. 
Excellent condition. Phone 635- 
3635 (P.60) 
For Sale ~ 1970 Nordic 24 H.P .  
Excellent running, cnndition. 
Includes Skidoo cover, vnone 
635~of17 (P-77) 
~'~/33 ~.For :Sb le  - Misc. 
offerS" ~ VieW.at No. 31 The 
Motel;' : Phone .635-2345 (C-76) 
F0r Sale, ~" ii/used automatic 
Wash ing.machine In good 
'c0ndltion. Phone 635-2321 (C-80) 
- " NORTGAGE MOIIE~:AVAiLABLE 
: DEBT'CONSOLIDATION s'PROPERTY IMP.ROVEMENT 
HOME PURCHASE . •e ANY OTHERI'PURPO$E 
• Open controcta~: no, hidden charges ! 
, . Up t090'year am0rtlzafibn' , ;.:,"..i . 
-P rompt  andcbnfldentlal  sm;vlce. 
! :-~ . Y~e also purchase mortgages you hold . 
o c0MPARE,OUR,IRATE$ i -; .-,!:',' ~ . . . .  1: " ' ' r . . . .  ~ ' " 
I[l ; eJl , 
• ' ; • . *, ' • , : .! " " ,  " "~'] ,."I " .  " ' ') :r ' "  ', ' . " "* ' 
" , d J q " " L ,'' 'F :  ~B " J ~ L ~ q ~ 4 : ,  F ~ P b " p '  
33 - For Sa le -  Misc.  
Five F60 x 15 Goodyear, white' 
lettering, mounted on 5 Ford 
nags. For further information 
call 635-2163 (P-78) . _ 
1 General Electric Black and' 
White TV- 21 inch ~=reen, 117" 
Swedish Ball Light, I alectric 
broom ,Phone 635-6468 (C-~!) 
Household articles for sale, 
Phone 635-5710 evenings only. 
"(C,77). 
For Sale- Approx. 464 sq yards, 
of brand new nylon shag 
carpeting in' three separate rolls 
and colors. May be seen by 
phoning635-588?. Bids in writing" 
will be received until 12.p.m. 
DeC. 15, 1971 by Quill Holding 
Ltd. Box 40 Terrace, B.C. 
Lowest bid not necessarily 
accepted. (C-63-79) 
Propane clothes dryer, 2-100 
pound tanks and Regulator, 
$350-9 months' ago. $225 or 
.OFFERS. Phone 5-5979. (P-79) 
Hahdcarved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Loath.or. 
BEAUTIFUL 
Phone ~4393. (STF) 
34 - For  Rent -  Misc;,. 
For Rent - Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles,  campers, 
skidoos, boats, pickups, etc. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) 
37 - Pets  
German Shorthaired pointer. 
Lost in area of K rumm Rd. and 
Old Lakelse Lake Rd, Answers 
to the name of Butch. A'reward 
is offered. Phone 635-5063 (C-78) 
36 -. Wanted  - M isc .  
Wanted- used Franklin stove. 
Phone 635-6363 after 6 p.m. (C- 
77) 
Wanted- Rigid frame type bike, 
BSAor Triumph will be used for 
chopping. Call Bruce. Phone 
635-5701, (P-90) 
For fall planting of trees or 
shrubs call at Uplands Nursery, 
HalliweLl and Kalun~ Lake 
• R~d. ,0p~*:'.~-6 p.m. Mbn..~to 
Fri . .  '.*.'..'. ~ . .  " i '  i 
10-6 p.m. Sat., Closed: Sunday 
,'(CT~) •' 
Driving to Vancouver on 
December 14 or. 15. Wanted 
someone to share gas expenses. 
Phone 636-4294 Or 635-7037 (STF- 
Tues.) 
Wanted to purchase-Run-down 
dwelling. " Preferab lywi th  
acreage but Would 'consider 
everything. Apply Box 712-The 
Herald (P-79) 
- Rooms' for  Rent 
Room for working man with 
Kitichan and livingroom 
facilities. Close to town. Phone 
635.4294 or 5-7037. (STF) 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
. & COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
Highway 16 East (CTF) 
Effective immediately Winter 
rate, •sleeping' rooms only. 
Cedars Motel, Phone 5-2258. 
(CTF) 
FLYNN~APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. ~ Cooking facilities 
a~,ailable, Phone 635-6658. 
(CTF) . 1 " " : 
• Hillside Lodge 
4450 Little'Ave. 
Sleeping mom's; housekeeping 
units, centrally 'locat~l, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week :or month. Non.drinkers 
:only, Phone 63~.661.~,.(CTF) . 
OSBORNE GUi~,ST HOUSE 
Comfortable,. rooms in.~ qulet 
residential, ai~ea. 2812- Hall 
Street, Phone635-2171 (CTF) 
~ I~EWAy MOTEL 1 
REDUCED RATES 
One .and ~t-W~ bddro~in r.duites 
Phone 6,~$10~6" " (CTF) 
44 ;Room &Board  
• Room and Bcard kvMlab]e for 
gentiema3 •~' : i t0wn Private 
entrance~. Phone 63S-s57S (P-77) 
, !] 
Phone:. ~.6334~' (~,,) ;~ i:~ : , :  :!, mr! 
. . . . . . .  i i - :  . . '  " 
• ,:: ' ' , , i " , .  , .  , . . ,  ' , 
_47.,-, Homes Jor . .Re~n_  1 . . . .  
Cedar Grove Gardens 
R0whoases - 1100 sq~ ft. plus 
basement. All ~ihave 3 
bedrooms, 1½ bathrooms, 
fridge and, Stove. Some have 
washers and dryers'and have 
been "redecorated. Safe 
playground for children; $190 
Ref. required. Apply Mrs. R. 
Phillips, No. 125, 4529 Straume 
Ave. (CTF) 
FurniShed Cabins 'weekly and 
monthly raises. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF~3) 
2 be~oom house, 9 miles south 
of Terrace On Old Lakelse Rd. 
Propane heat, fridge and stove. 
Phone 632-7767 (P-T/) 
KALUM GARDENS i 
3 bedroom townhouse with[ 
st0ve and fridge, Some with[ 
"carport and shag carpeting. | 
Rent $185 pep month and up. I 
Apply No.8 4514 Scott or phenol 
~3~7320. (CTF-3) I 
For rent-ane bedrobm furnished 
home available 1st of Jan'uary. 
Phone 635.2443 (P-77-61) 
Attractive 3 bedroom home, • W- 
W throughout, stove and trig ' .  
included. $215 per month. 
Available January 1st. Phone 
635-7'/70. (P-77-80) 
For rent 3 bdrm. house $150. 
Maple St. Phone 635-6956. (P- 
81) 
.48 .  Su i tes  fo r  Rent  
1 bedroom 'furnished cabin for 
rent. $65 per month. Phone 635- 
4305 (P-T/)  
One bedroom furnished apt., 
close in: Trailer spaces availab- 
le. No dogs. Phone 635-5350. 
(CTF) 
Two room suite, high school 
district, , refr igerator and 
stove. Prive entrance. Phone 
635-7485 (P-74,76,77) 
2 Bedroom suite with stove and 
fridge. Very comfortable ~ Quiet 
W0tking"coizple only: Private 
~Wai/ce~:I0W rent;-~all 6~iSTt~ 
.~Immediate: occupancy.' (SIF) 
For, Rent in Thornhill at 968 
Mount~inview Blvd. 1 and 2 
bedroom furnished units. 
Electric heat. Phone 635-2577 or 
Apply 4702 Tuck Ave. (CTF) 
Two bedroom basement suite 
with fridge and stove. Working 
couple preferred. $110 per 
month, plus Hydro. Three 
blocks " from downtown 
Available Dec. 15th Phone 635- 
3455 No Pets. (CTF) 
For Rent - 1 bedroom suite, 
heated, fridge and stove. Call 
635-3007 (P-77) 
Two I~droum basement suite 
close to schools and downtown. 
For information Phone 635-5262 
(P-77) 
Basement suite, unfurnished, 2 
bedrooms, w-w carpet, 
fireplace. Phone 635-6940 (P-6O) 
49 - Homes  fo r  Sa le ,  
4811 Walsh for $12,9957 With all 
those renovations? Impossible? 




"Planners &Builders of Quality 
Homes" 
3 SOLD ~ 2 MORE TO-GO 
in our new subdivision on 47n0 
Block McConnell Ave, 
• 1200 sq/ft, on main floor 
= 
Carport with concrete floor 
Ful l  hasement with roughed in 
2nd plumbing. 
W~ll to wall carpets, Feature 
wall 
Glenway woodwindows (double 
Natural. gas hea l  " " 3½" 
Insulation: 6" in Ceiling; 
in Walls. .. ' • 
Close to schools and downtown 
Llghtflxtures throUghout 
FULL PRICE '..$26,565.00 
• 'Immediate oocupaiicy. ' 
Our,prices are lower because 
we try harder and therefore we 
Phone; Mr. A. Schwalger 635-: 
5220/,  • 
(~-MF '  : i /  
One 
49 - Homes for Sale 
" i 
i : " . "  
.,. PAGE~7 
For Sale By Owner-3 bdrm, 
house centrally located on Scott 
Ave. only 500 down; Will 
handle with B.C. Govt. Second- 
mortgage. Phone 5-35~ for 
turther details. (P-81) 
51 - Bus iness  Locat ions  
Offices,. heat and light Included. 
Phone 635-3147 and 635-2312 (CTF) 
52 - Wanted  10 Rent  
Vancouver couple requires 1- 
bedroom suite in Terrace from 
January 1st-heated, cooking 
facilities, preferably furnished. 
Reply giving details to Box 
Number 713-The Herald. (C.61) 
Young man, handy with tools, 
needs 1 bedroom place to live. 
Can be in need of repair. Close 
to town. Sensibly priced. Not 
over $100. Phone 635-6357 during 
working hours. Ask for Doug. 
(STF) 
57.  Automobi les  " 
A single snowmobile trailer. 
65 Acadian, V-~, automatic, 
needs onic repair. $250 Phone 
635-3756 br  635-3846 (P.61) 
HUNTER'S SPECIAL 
1965 Chev, 1 ton panel. Good 
condition. Make an offer. 
Phone 635-5215 days and 635- 
3429 at night. (P-77) 
1969 399 TNT Ski doe. Good 
condition. Phone~5-2474 after 5 
p.m. (C-77) 
1963 Ford Eccnoline Van in good 
running condition. Phone 635- 
51187 (C'1~) 
For Sale - One 1971 100 cc 
Kawasaki Trailmaster, 1200 
miles - in new condition. $325 or 
host offer. Phone 635-5687 ask 
for Gerry. (C-W) 
1967 Dodge ½ ton. Will consider 
snowmobile as part payment. 
J .  EHis. Phone 635-5.959 (P-T/) 
For Sale.- 1966 Ford Galaxie 500 
x1423 cubic inch engine. 4speed 
transmission. P.S. & P.B. 2 door' 
hardtop, bucket :seats.- Phon e 
635-2610. (P-84):" ~ 1 
'64 Studebaker automatic V.6 - 
Good condition.winterized-Best 
offer-Phone 635-4312. (C.61) 
SALVAGE 
1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet 
1THOR Electric stove 
71 Ford Pickup 70 Da{sun 
68 Merc Pickup 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 635-2255 
'('CTF) 
For Sale-66 Meteor. Will accept 
best offer. Phone after 6 pro. 
635-4420: (CTF) 
1970 Ford Ranger pickup. V.6, 4 
speed. Asking $2695 Phone 635- 
5O94 (C-80) 
For Sale - 1967 Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door sedan. P.S. 
& P.B. requires automatic 
transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
56-  T ra i le rs  • 
For Sale- 8 x 20 Nashua electric 
stove, fridge and heat. Phone 
,635-6595. (CT~) . . . .  
For Rent - 2 bedroom furnished 
trailer. Uptbwn. For in- 
formationphone 6354305 (P-77) 
1970 Doube W~de Knight trailer 
for sale. Size~20 x 48. Fully 
furnished and set up a C2 - 653 
Columbia, For al~pointment to
view call Mrs. Hollman at 632- 
6165 f rom.9  a .m.  to 5:30 p.m.  
and 632.7344 after 5:30 p.m.  
Priced to go $13,600. (C.6) 
. f  , . . .  
.For Sale~ As new u~furnished 
1969 56x 12 2 bedroom Knight. 
B i rch  and :teak finished, 
insulation.• F-A styrofoam,  
• Heat ing ,  Gun type furnace. 16.1 
euble fL ~ frost free fridge: 
Concealed l~ghflng. ' L W,W 
carpettlng, Drapes. Winterized 
and  skirtcd:' Consider :any 
reasonable offer, i .Phone 635' 
4504-No: 30Timberland .Trailer 
Park.  (P.77) ~ : 
r For Salo -13 x 51Mobile home., 
k'~dlv, Tmmhlsed. • i:Priced ~• for 
.ii',... ~ ~ ~ ~ -•'. " ': " ~' " " 
66 - Loaqs  
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AVAILABLE 
Borrow uP to 125,000 
APPLY 
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT CO. LTD. 






. T raders  can ar range 
immediate  cash, up to 85 
percent of  your home 
value.  
, - . .  As much as $25,0"00, as 
long as 15 years to repay 
. . . .  Low cost group life 
insurance 
. . . .  L0~N, compet i t i ve  
interest rates. 
. . . .  T raders  famous 46. 
hour approval  service.  
HOMEPL i ]N  
46O9 LAKELSE 
635-6310 
.-.-~.~.. ~.-  ::~ - ~. ~ ~.~,~;:;': 
Use 
, ¥.$ ~.~t~t~t t ~t ~t~t ~
Herald 
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Treasure chests 
found in shaft 
BROOKLYN, N.S. (CP)  - -  A 
diver was lowered three times 
last summer through a shaft 
into a cavern 235 feet below the 
surface of Oak Is land,the fa- 
mous "treasure island" in M~- 
hone  Bay, about 60 miles south- 
west of Halifax. 
Phil I rwin,  a diver with Atlan- 
tic Divers Ltd., said that once 
inside the chamber he could no~ 
see its walls and only a ghostly 
reflection of his diving light Out- 
lined portions of t.he ceiling, tHh: 
could not see me bottom oz ne 
cavern but stood on it and felt 
around for any objects that 
might he near. 
Mr. Irwin and six other divers 
were involved in the descent to 
the chamber. For the first 150 
feet, Mr. Irwin said, he was 
protected hy being lowered 
through asteel pipe, 26 inches in 
diameter. The remainder of the 




Re: Certificate of Title 81137-I, 
to an undivided ½ interest o 
Lot 5 of the North ½ of Block 39, 
District Lot 362, Range 5, Coast 
District. Plan 3579. 
WHEREAS satisfactory proof 
of loss of the above Certificate 
of Title issued in the name of 
Lloyd Daniel Lleweliyn has 
been filed in this office, notice is 
hereby given that I shall, at the 
expiration of one month from 
the date of the first publication 
hereof issue a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of said 
.lost Certificate, unless in the 
meantime valid objection be 
made to me in writing. 
Registry Office, Prince Rupert, 
B.C., this 29th day of October, 
1971, A.D. F. Fenn 
Deputy Registrar 
63,68,73,-3) of Titles 
carved from bedrock. 
The f irst dive.was.made Aug. 
"7 witWother dives following on 
Aug. 14 and.Aug; 26. •Tbe men 
were swern to secrecy until last 
month when Dan Blankeuship, 
project manager for Triton Alli- 
ance Ltd., disclosed that a tele- 
vision camera lowered into the 
shaft showed three chests, a 
pick axe and a human hand. 
Triton Alliance is the latest in 
a series of firms and individuals 
who have sought o unravel the 
mystery of what, if anything, 
lies buried in the "money pit." 
The search as been carried on 
since the late 1700s when a 
ship's block was discovered 
hanging from the limb ot a tree 
overa depression i the ground. 
Mr. Irwin said on his fwst 
dive, water ushed into the shaft 
so forcefully it was sweeping his 
face mask off. The diver said 
Mr. Blankenship solved the 
problem by bulldozing soil into 
the ocean over the suspected 
entrance of the flood channel. 
The move worked, he said. 
Mr. Irwin said he found no 
sign of marine life in the cavern 
and discovered nothing that 
would dispute Mr. Blauship's 
discoveries by television cam- 
era .  
Court 
News 
Westem Home Furnishings at 
4717 Lakelse was broken into 
Thursday night and " a 
Panasonic por tab le  cassette 
tape recorder valued at $140.~ 
was stolen. Entry was gainon 
by smashing the east side pla~ 
glass window. The damagea 
• window was worth $375.00. 
On Wednesday a Winchester 
Modal 88.308 caliber rifle was 
stolen from Stan Kulesh's 
pickup parked near his home at 
Park Manor Apts. RCMP are 
inv.ttgat~g. 




' *RELAX & REST  AT 'PR INC l ;  GEORGE'S  ONLY  SPA MOTE[ .  ' •  
FEATURING" ,  . • 
AQUA SAUNA HOT POOL - COLOUR " r•v .  
COMPACT K ITCHENETTES 
YOUR HOS~S ~a~5 : 3rd AVE. 
MARG A, SP IKE  ENEMARK PR INCE GEORG jg:. B .C  
Come To 
Mountain Shadows Motel 
IN STEWART 
WE OFFER 
. iN TERRACE 635-7/11 
+WALL TO WALL CARPETS ~.-ii.. 
+T.V.  :'i.-:'~.,~, 
+ DOWNTOWN AREA 111, " : .  : ' ' ~ . . . .  ~: 
C~II Br ian  or  Diane Russel l  ~ :  ~' : : '  :? 
IN STEWART 636-2554: *
,r ,  
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER E'O ! i i:i  
• WRITEYOURAD BELOW.:- I.WORDTO.A SPA(:- ,,~, ~,,,~;. ,~, 
.; .. :, . "COST APPEAR~ ,TO'.RIGH.T.OF/~$T WQ.J~L :/ ::.;?: ~: .~,:~]:  ~:  L ~ 
i~L'~ ¸ 
:~ ,~.~iAddms. i :. 
~'~:]: ~,: , " " : "  ~ i 
". '..:~17 : :~/% '~:' 
• )~::. ~ ~,.~'.[' ' :.,~ .~.~7! 
'-' ',,.,~';',:i~'~'~'~ 
":" - , '  . '~ , ! i , /  ' :  '~:~'  ~:  / "~ 
:, .,.•,:~.i,~ ,,,.~,.T ~,:•~'.~'-~ ~-'m~ , 
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GIFT WRAP ~:~:~ Tinsel ,..._ Veloured Garland Poinsettias 10 rolls ~ Decorate your home 
per paokage ! R e~i-~/h~h°e re~ p%li°°kt t°fas" 
1 9  9 / ~ ~;S!ier 0 ' /  L4R 9 7 ¢ _  ~;~., combinations • :~,ii:: : :(,_ %-::... 
Novelty ~ ..... 
Table Pieces 
Candle-Holder, Santa, 
Choir Boy and others 
brighten your Xmas table. 
! t cO 
Floodlight Kit 
Outdoor displays take on new 
dimensions with effective lighting. 
COMPLETEFoR 3 44 
20 Light 
Midget Set 
Little points of ligh.t add a glow to 
any size tree. Create original holiday 
decorations• In assorted colours. 




Opaque "Glow" lights 
or transparent accent 
outdoor settings with 
an assortment of colours. 
"Noel" 
Hanging Planter 
0u 88 LOW PRICE 
FESTIVE 
GARLANDS 
Wrap your tree in shiny silver or 
gold garlands. A full 30' x 2". 
Also in Blue/Green, Red/Gold an( 
Green/Gold. ~ ' i ~ =  
Midget 
Light Set 
Tiny lights shine to 
parkle-up your ornaments 
In assorted colours. 
OUR a~AA 
PRICE I~vv  - -  
ONLY • 1~ 35 Light Set 
15 Light 
Indoor Set 
Decorate a mantelpiece, a 
buffet top, an Xmas tree with 
opaque "Glow" or transparent lights 
in assorted colours. 






Makes a "Picture" 
, j . .~ ] . :~ .  ] ' ,¢  
. .  i . t . :  : • 
Big Bargain 
Foil Icicles GIFT 
cows ~Addsh immer  8 ~  ' to your Xmas 
tree. 700 
~ ~ i  strands, only 
'88 
20 Bows Per Pack 
DECORATIVE 
HOLLY WREATH 
This special holly wreath comes with Red 
Poinsettia and Glitter Ball trim. Put it in 
your Window or on your front door. 










99 Pkg. 12 tree-balls. ¢ Red, Blue, Green, Gold. Pl 
BOYS' AND GIRLY McLEOD i 
HARD COVER SERIES 
", "gl~i~:!ii!it:ii~%:. • . 
" ' .:"": . ' ~ . . .  .":i'Y. 
' '," . . . .  ~.~ ' i L . ' .  ; '::~:',':~:! i::il 
1s9 ...... . . . . . .  
BUY . . . . .  ' : ' : , . '  . "  i : i t '  ) ..' 
These stories'are ittlll exciting for ,q 
tlon oday's of Hardy youth,Boys, Start NanCy a-thrilling Drew,• ¢olleC- ,Tom '; 'i "ii.:ii 
Swift science fiction:and many more: • . . . .  , . 
. 
, .  . . . . .  • , . 
i " 
~T SA CHAR IT  PL :: 
,l , r , i l l ,  i "i '  ,i i," i~ll i , J l i :  '~; ~ i  i ~ 
